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home rule
FOR IRELAND.

A, Irish Protestant Tory’s Views 

on the Question.

These pages eschew all controvert 
sy, unless championship of Catholic 
truth be tcclinicallv termed contro
versial. When brethren of the faith 
have amongst themselves divergent 
opinions on non-essentials, they are 
not permitted to make The Magnifi
cat the til ting-ground af their jousts 
however interesting and even valua
ble these bloodless battles may be. 
Sound reason for the veto is sure
ly not far to seek. If the excellent 
Mr. X. and the wise Mr. Y. were en
couraged to trounce each other’s 
views on ( say ) ecclesiastical music 
month by month in a magazine bear
ing the Cross of peace and the mot- i 
to of Mercy on its cover, there \ 
would be a certain incongruity, 
there would be an instance of one of !

The following letter appeared in 
y-e Dublin Weekly Freeman:
To the Editor of Weekly Freeman:

Dear Sir,-As an Irish Protestant 
v I be allowed to express my 

5«vs on “Home Rule" through the 
medium of your valuable paper. Eng
land and Ireland are approaching an 
Important crisis in the history of 
their respective countries. Two 
-reat and momentous questions af- 
feeting the welfare and prosperity 
0f both will have to be decided at 
the next general election, namely,
“Tarriff Reform,” and Home Rule 
for Ireland. Tariff Reform I will 
leave for the present to abler pens.
I will start by asking "What lms 
England to lose by granting self- 
government to Ireland ?" Mv answer 
k absolutely nothing, but, on the 
contrary, she has a great deal to
gain. The cost of governing Ireland j those lawful things which the Apos- 
against the will of the people is so ■ tie assures us “are not expedient." 
great that after a balance is struck .. .STmarpn of profit is so small that | J™1® =°ntroversv Is onu thing, 
ills not worth the trouble, and es- h°wcv=r’ reference to its results as 
L aliy as it helps to make Irish- I ach^ved ’ elsewhere is another. It is 
«„ „„t only discontented but to a j ?° of >he rule ot abstention
«rûon extent disloyal. History will . U' Polish such comment Outsiders 
”ve that Ireland has produced ! e™"1™''*800
Lrn,: Of the finest men of letters. [ \h=rc arc °ft»Ç v!tol fe<*e and prin- 
brilliant orators-, brave soldiers and 1 clples completely .gnored by both 
Za generals. Then. I ask, why i P"t‘e?>t° ” ';O"tr0v,!r;y throughout
Kid she not be given Home Rule? the-r cry ,a“d 9°™beMry. It is 
,uu, , the reverse of disputations. it. icIs she not as capable of self-govern
ment ns the heterogeneous races of 
Canada, the mixed races of Austrn- 

I lia, New Zealand, or the latest in- ! 
fant colony, South Africa, with her j 
rough, illiterate, uncultured Boer j 
population? Ireland, although a | 
separate country, is a vital part of j 
the British Empire, and it would ' 
only be an act of justice to restore i 
her the Parliament which was filched | 
away from her in 1802, the taking 
of which wrung drops of blood from j 
noble, patriotic Irish hearts, broke 1 
and crushed their spirit of indopen- | 
dPnce, and embittered them against I 
England. True, there are a few 

1 narrow-minded, bigoted men who sav : 
that if there was a Parliament in 
College Green three-fourths of it ! 
would be Roman Catholics, and
that they would tyrannise and crush I 
the small Protestant portion of their 
fellow-countrymen. Bah ! ! This
is all moonshine, for it is well 
known that a more warm-hearted, \ 
candid, generous people towards each

Catholic Authors

and Their Press.
Some Good Advice Anent the Fostering of that 

Same Press. x

the reverse of disputations. it 
more truly the peacemaker's part t>o 
say a word on these higher aspects 
of the case, and thus be of service 
to readers who are puzzled if not 
pained by the wordy war, and of 
interest to others who ( like the 
child in Southey's ;‘oem ) are naively 
ignorant of “what they killed each 
other for."

Without entering the lists either 
on behalf of those who have lately 
seemed to maintain that Barabbas 
was a Catholic editor, or of others 
who dissent from this and much si 
milar pessimism, it seems very de
sirable to say a few words theft 
have not been said, and ( in our 
humble judgment ) ought to bo said 
if we would not relegate the Pope’s 
express directions- to the shadowy 
realm of private opinion.

The main result of what 
onesided as to be rather a causerie 
than a controversy is to establish 
beyond mvil the fact that promin
ent literary men who are Catholics—... , o — .'V. .J IU >ra, uu uavii ,

other never lived than the Irish, and 1 wit.h but few exceptions, will not
it matters not whether Whigs 
Tories, Catholic or Protestant, there 

, is a brotherly love existing between 
them that is not to be found in an-v 
other race of people. The granting 
of Home Rule does not mean the 
disruption of the unity of the Em
pire, nor yet separation. All that 
Irishmen want is self-government— 
the power to make their own laws 
for the internal management and 
government of their own country 
and affairs. And who knows better 
than Irishmen the needs and wants 
of their country and people and the 
way to make them prosperous, hap
py and contented? This is the time 
for Irishmen to take to heart the 
words of our illustrious country
man, Tom Moore:

Come, send round the wine, and 
leave points of belief 

To simpletons, sage* and reasoning 
fools;

This moment's a flower too fair and 
brief

To be withered and stained by the 
dust of the schools.

Your glass may be purple, and mine 
may be blue.

But while they are filled from the 
same bright bowl

Tho fool who would quarrel over 
difference of hue

Deserves not the comfort they shed 
o'er the soul.

With a united Ireland their de
mand for Home Rule must be granfc- 
•d. Why should not Irishmen be 
able to govern themselves and suo- 
ceed in business at home as they 
bave done abroad? There is no 
earthly reason why they should not.

In England at the present moment 
there are hundreds of Catholics who 
*re 8taunch Conservatives, and it is 
for the United Irish League to ap
proach them with a V.ew to their 
extracting- n promise to support 
Home Rule from the various Conser
vative candidate® at the general elec-

Should we be unsuccessful at the 
next election, our cry must still be 

N» despenundum."' Defeat will not 
, a. noble cause, nor will It dls- 

Pjrit patriotic and noble men.-—1 tun,

AN IRISH PROTESTANT ••TOBY.” 
Bitfield Park, Cromer, Norfolk.

Adelaide, Dowager Du obese of Bra- 
Ranra, who died a few days ago-at 
™ Wdlctine Convent of St. Cect- 
™. Ryde, Isle of 
nun since 189‘L 
mother of Prince 
**> who recently i 
Stewart.

write in the Catholic press.

WHY THIS BOYCOTT ?

It is well that attention should 
have been called to this. It is a pi
ty a temedy should not have been 
èssayed by a public appeal at the 
time to the Catholic spirit of boy
cotting authors. Space could readily 
have been found for this if some of 
the criticisms of the Catholis press 
had been abbreviated.

The apalhy of English-speaking 
Catholics to their press is unhuu, 
coeval with that press's humble ori
gin in penal days. There are three 
ways by any one of which the chain 
of disastrous tradition might be 
snapped, to the glory of God and 
the great comfort of His Church : 
First, all practising Catholics who 
do not buy Catholic papers and ma
gazines could reform the distinct er
ror of their ways and become regu
lar subscribers, pass on the copies 
they have bought, when read, to 
friendly Protestant or indifferent 
Catholic neighbors, and thus in a 
most drastic and effectual manner 
withdraw the bad name they now 
give the Catholic editorial dog, 
which is really all that, ails that 
hardworking and deserving animal. 
Yet, on the line of the proverb, it 
is just those who give Mm the bad 
name who fain would bang him for 
their own donation.

This first and best means of aiding 
rjnd thus strengthening the Catholic 
press has proved a triumph in 
France. Its adoption there came 

• late in the day, certainly, but the 
pugnacious ability of the n^w French 
Catholic press proves that in jour
nalism, of all vocations, It is never 
too late to mend. French 
ladies have done especially splendid 
service in working up the circula
tion of “le bonne press" to high 
figures. “Cherchez la femme" has 
an exalted instead of a cynical sig
nificance in that Christian France of 
which none need begin to despair 
for quite a while.

CATHOLICS SHOULD ENDOW.

The Second means of obliterating 
the calumniated dog's -bad name,and 
thus enabling him to keep watch 
and word in all highways and by
ways unimpeded, is by way ot heavy 
donations and bequest® from rich 
Catholics. This is a method which 
commends itself strongly to the Ho
ly Father, much as the Church needs 

in these days for a thousand 
alia. IwFope PIub'. eyee. the 

of ‘

bishop was ojrly re-echoing His Holi
ness’s view* when he said in his ca- 
Ihud*. al that, of a monastery or a 
newspaper, hu would nowadays ad
vise a Pious benefactor to found the 
latter. Indeed, on merely prudential 
grounds, the choice is wise. Mo
dern governments can read ly se
questrate religious «houses by the
score, whereas one live newspaper is 
about as easy as Artemus Woid’s 
uncaged young panther to “confis
cate.” Witness the futile attempts 
of the French government’s official 
liquidator to get hold of l.a Ci oix as 
being the property of the Assump- 

| tionist Fathers. Smelling tno battle 
I from afar, they had soid the paper,
: lock, stock and barrel, to a devout 
and extremely wealthy Catholic lay
man—a Belgian banker. rPhe gov
ernment took this gentleman to 
court, and lost the day. It was an 
absurd procedure, of course, and a j 
wicked waste of public money. For 
if they had won the case, of what 
earthly value would La Croix have 
been to its new and atheistic pro
prietors? Tne circulation would 
drop to zero next morning, and no
thing could prevent the old staff, 
with the new capital behind them 
and a vast ready-made army of loyal 
readers in eager expectation, from 
issuing the paper at other offices 
with a slightly changed title—say 
“Lo Crucifix®." As it is. La Croix 
sells by hundreds of thousands 
throughout all the French depart
ments, and is now moro^pfosperous 
nnd^^etter informed then ever, 
much more ably written.

The second plan of fostering our 
Catholic press by the aid' of Catho
lic capital ( as tne good Belgian fi
nancier indubitably did when he 
found a huge sum for the Assump- 
tionists at short notice, and paid it 
over in a land where French war
rants do not run ) has worked bene
ficent wonders with the Austro- 
Hungarian Catholic press. Ten years i 
ago the Catholic journals of the ! 
Dual Monarchy were in a. moribund, ; 
or it may be fairer to say a dead- 1 
and-alive condition. To-day they 
are splendid, and so full of fight 
that they are frankly admitted by 
Jewish and other opponents to be 
a power to be reckoned with, being 
authoritative expositors and guides 
of Catholic principles and policy. 
The assistance giver, them, by the j 
collective efforts of thousands ra
ther than the heavy donations of the

“Perhaps the reason why the Ca
tholic upper classes," says the wri
ter of an excellent article in the 
Anglo-tiaelio Catholic review, “do 
not support Catholic periodicals 
more numerously and generously 
than they do is that either they 
are out of touch with the political 
principles, or that they expect too 
much of them. By which last 1 do 
not mean to affirm mat tney ex
pect from the Catholic periodical a 
higher standard of literary excellence 
than they are expected to look for 
in the Protestant publications which 
the- read—for that would be, expect
ing too much of the upper-class Ca
tholic reader—'but that they are usu
ally more exigent, because the pub
lication is Catholic. This may seem 
odd, but despite its absurdity—1 sn> 
nqtlJM^hero as to its obvious un
fairness—I know that this stand
point in many cases prevails. Be
cause the journal is Catholic and 
the reader Catholic, the latter takes 
upon himself to wage a kind of war- j 
fare against—to keep up a kind of 
running fire of criticism upon—the 
latter; whilst the Protestant con- ! 
temporary escajies from this trying | 
ordeal practically scat bless. This, 1 
surely, is provincialism with a ven
geance, if it is not sectarianism—in j 
the true sense of the word--naked

the Church shall again be the sole 
harbor of true literature as she was 
in the hurly-burly of the mischiev
ously miscalled “Dark Ages." How 
seldom do wo find a pogjo in the 
countless secular magazines even 
now that cam fairly bo called litera
ture, or that so much as emits a 
sane note amid its gibbering envi
ronment of detective and anti-mari
tal stories !

Mr. Theodore WaUs-Duuton, whom 
many consider the foremost British 
literary critic, showed himself cnee
in private conversation vith the A most t - , ,
present writer to know his Irish nessed in Si f1 ,!*“ wit“
Monthly, and especially the early Sunday .Vk 8 ^kurch on
poems of Katherine Tynan and Fa- “ 
ther Russell’s anthology of “Son-

HOLY NAME
CELEBRATION.

Hundreds Approach Holy Table- 
Eloquent Sermon by Fransiscaa 
at Evening Demonstration.

nets on the Sonnet," which first aji- 
pcarc-d in poignantly Catholic pages. 
On another occasion the author of 
“Ayhvin" admitted that he had ne
ver seen, much less read a line of 

I the late W. E. Henley’s work,
! which was in some vogue at the 
1 time, and hud been “displayed' 

the literary page of the ubiquitous 
Daily Mail, with a flourish of the 
editorial trumpet.

It need not be insisted upon that 
the good work of well-known au
thors, especially when signed, is in
valuable 'to a journal, magazine or 
review. John Bull dearly loves, notand unashamed. In any case, it

does no credit to either' the hearts j ,atter“ rospect"ïhc" mMt democratic 
or the heads of those who habitual- | ot his world-wide host of relatif 
ly indulge what we all, in our ju- ; rosemble him 
dic.al mood, cannot fail to recog

morning last at 8 o’clock 
Aiuss, when so-mo three hundred 
members of the Society 0f the Holy 
Name approached the Holy Table in 
a body. The lesson was not hard 
to read. These men were publicly 
acknowledging the benefit, the safe
guard there was in belonging to, an 
organization, such as theirs, the 

u object of which is most important ;
- for inasmuch as the Name W'hiich is 

the sweetest our lips cun utter, yet 
too often is it used as a profane ex
clamatory, and for the very reason 
of repairing the many outrages was 
the Holy Name Society conceived. 
Therefore, the members of that or
ganization in St. Patrick’s parish 
deserve felicitation upon theironly a lord, but a name, and ,h tb, I

t the most democratic i,„„ .,x , ... , . *. , uKev. r. J. Singleton, is to bo con-

nize and regard as a most reprehen
sible habit. It is wry much as 
though these Catholic fault-finders 
should say to one another—‘Here is 
a Catholic periodical; conic let us 
run it down, and the kudos will be 
ours.’ The essence of the Christian 
Faith is surely charity—a generous 
toleration of others, and a desire 
to look to the bright, rather than 
to the gloomy, side of affairs, es
pecially where Catholics and Ca
tholic institutions and interests are 
concerned. The true Catholic, there
fore, should be tender and sparing 
of criticism in regard to Catholic 
organs, even supposing he were less 
albly represented in the press of these 
kingdoms than he happens to be. 
But for my own part, and I have 
no axes of my own. to grind in the 
matter at all, I think that the ave
rage Catholic periodical is. intellec
tual ly*. quite a match for the ave- 
- *£,. Catholic, reader, nrd intellectu
ally. ouite on o par with the ave
rage Protestent print.”

He paid through the 
nose to hear Mario, and at a later 
period Sims Reeves, long years after 
the great singers’ voices had failed. 
This was not John’s touching fidel
ity to the past, still less commiser
ation in the present. Compassion in 
England, as elsewhere, will not i 
double prices for a concert soa.t
throughout a score of years. One 
farewell matinee exhausts it as a 
rule, the exception being the popu
lar favorite with the glamor of a 
name known to all. The British au
diences who followed poor Mario and 
Reeves quite literally to the end, 
thought honestly they liked the
noise, fond really enjoyed themselves 
immensely.

More signatures of well-known 
names would double many qfltour cir- 

I dilations in a v-ear. They might 
| also achieve some missionary work 

by coaxing Catholic papers into the 
homes of our separated brethren.
J
JUST BEFORE GENEROUS.

WRITERS’ GENEROSITY.

Men of letters, of all men, should j 
need no reminding that sooner or 
later a little self-soxrifice heals 
every wound in the twin worlds 
of body and spirit. If the man of ; 
the people should sacrifice his pen
ny, and give up the mean pleasure of j 
.throwing cold water about after the i 
manner described above, the ‘poet j 
of the people ought to endure a 
guerdon of silver instead of gold ;

equanimity the silence of the low- f 
grade, log-rolling cliques on the li- J 
terary merit of his distinctly Car i 
tholic output. Writers know how 
to be most generous to the best 
fruits of their minds to human ’ 
friends who have embarked on pub- ; 
lishing schemes that prove losing j 
ventures. They will refuse

few, leaves each paper perfectly free ,rom timc to timc, and take 
in matters of domestic politics, 
which are split up into many con
flicting sections in Austro-Hungary, j 
that “pudding-stone of a state.” as j 
it has been calhid .n geologi'i.il ; 
phrase, front the great numbers of | 
loosely-welded r.attna'i4:•••* «-tulfed j 
together in it by the once formidable i 
pressure of the Ottoman Empire. !
Their diversity of purely political j 
opinion sets off the magnificent un
animity of the Austrian Catholic 
•papers as the glints of the foil en
hance the radiance of the gem.

Very vigorous personal effort, as 
in France, has al»o been employed in 
Austria to extend old circulations 
or build tip new ones. The two me
thods of helping Catholic press-work 
that we have been mentioning are, 
of course, far from mutually exclu
sive. On the contrary, they are 
complementary, and when utilized 
together, irresistible.

“But I have 
support,” some
cannot afford to bo generous.” Of 
course, if a man can’t, he can’t, and 
there’s an end on t. Necessity 
knows no law. We must be just be
fore we are generous. Charity be
gins at home, though, by the way, 
it expires if it ends there. There 
must be such exceptions, perhaps, 
but they cannot be considered the 
general rule, even in seasons such as 
that from which America trusts she 
is now emerging.

Leaving aside the man whose best 
endeavors cannot always make bis 
income meet his expenditures, one 
wonders vaguely bow certain seem
ingly prosperous middle-clu&s Catho
lics who are ever moaning “non pos- 
suujus” when the Chuirch sends 
round the hat, would Iticl and fare 

.uol in the ages of faith, when Canon 
to take • Law would take measured toll oi 

I a penny fee‘for’their best" work from their possessions. The lute Lord 
a struggling comrade in secular , Acton, in an almost .angry Rambler 
work, i tvho cannot at ord to l ay. article, claimed that all rich Lng- 
Wouliri that more ol thcm-would j 1”* Cathol.cs of h.s own ( the la.ii.l- 
that all would in like manner re- ! owning) class should give annual I v 
member at fitting and frequent sea-, to the Church the t.lhu ot their 
sons the claims of their best ar_d'

gratulatvd upon such gratifying ro- 
su'l'ts. The earnestness and interest 
they displayed he has instilled, to
gether with the supreme necessity of 

: a society such as theirs, and the 
obligation of living up to the strin- 

| gency of their rules.
in the evening at 7.30 o'clock, 

solemn vespers were sung, following 
j which the Rev. Father Dunstan, O.
| F.M., delivered thô sermon in which 
1 after alluding to the several so
cieties having the material welfare 

I alone for their object of existence, 
j and which receive most popular pa- 
j tronage. he dwelt upon the nobler, 
higher aim in view when their so- 

j ciety came into existence, its ob
ject being the honoring in a special 

! manner the Holy Name of Jesus, 
and of suppressing under all con
ditions profanity. He congratulated 
the members for theur hearty re
sponse to be present in such large 
numbers, and said that while one 
might feel a pride ar.d satisfaction 
in belonging to such an. organization 
he saw even more than that, and ho 

... , , . . , would term it courage; for now-
’e“may •■and * ■’ adHys’ esI,ecia"y' il almost needed a

" “ ’ superhuman effort to have the cour
age of one’s convictions.

The magnetism, too, of that Nome,, 
most terrible as well as most sweet, 
causing the angels and the ones of 
earth to bow down in adoration and 

! tho miserable ones in hell to trem
ble, was illustrated by the young, 
fragile girl who leaves home, and 
all that worldly happiness means, in 
answer to tho call of the still small 
voice, and goes out to tho far mis
sion field, to a land entirely un
known to her, bringing with her, in 
that dear Name, comfort, consola
tion, and perchance healing to tho. 
sick and sorrowing, in hospital 
ward, battle field or plague stricken 
land. The preacher urged his lyear- 
ers to a stronger devotion to the 
Holy Name, a more fervent belief 
in the efficacy of its supplication, so 
that having honored it in life, with 
it on their lips they would pass to 
the sublime realization of the eter
nal joys.

At the close Benediction of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament was im
parted, the pastor. Rev. Gerald Mc-

TOO MtJCH IS EXPECTED.

The third best way of helping our 
Catholic press is to awaken com
petent Catholic authors of. recogniz
ed position, who at present will not 
write in Catholic columns either for 
love or money, to a sense of the sel
fishness of their attitude, and of a 
shortsightedness which is seriously 
hindering the double beneficence of 
tho Catholic rich and of the Catho
lic community at large. Dull peo
ple are not likely to show generosi
ty and activity while brilliant folks 
remain selfish and supine, with only 
a few notable exceptions, and these 
( to their great honor be it spoken ) 

almost all women writers. May
these have part with those of their 
sex “who also when He was in 
Ckalilee followed Him, and minister
ed to Him, and many other women 
that came up with Him to Jerusa
lem,” (St. Mark, 10: 8, 41. We 
are dealing, of course, with pro
fessional lay writers. Our press
could not endure a month but for 
the Virile literary aid ot the.clergy. ) 
Words ot measured and reasoned re
proof to neglectful Ceitholic readers 
have lately been given prominence 
in the English Month and the Scot
tish Guth na Bltadhua. From the
latter we take a passage which, 
mutatio mutandis, goes home to the 
address of 
tfcoHc 
It rea

comes which she no longer claims by | shano, officiating, assisted by Far-
only unfailing Friend. And they 
are not asked by Him to give. They 
are merely besought to sell back 
some of His free gifts to the Sacred 
Heart, at what commerce would call 
“a special reduction."

Doubtless, as things are, this re
duction will in cases be substantial .
Its surrender, however, can assured- j part of month),» and wwkl.es 
lv never fail of tho rich reward pro- the time our da,lies come along 
rniaed to the gift of so much as a ! reasonably hope to lie
cup of water in the name of Christ, j to use nine-tenths of the work of

It is claimed that there is loss of ! ail trained Cntho'ir writers, and to 
fame as well as of money in writing j pay market prices for Us use.- 
for our Catholic press. The right ! The day of dailies has not yet 
kind of literature is printed in the dawned. To hasten the advent,

law, but as a right 
Probably half a tithe, or the one- 

twentieth part of the total annual 
output of bur brilliant but estrang
ed lay Catholic authors would suf
fice for the needs of the entire Car 
thiol ic press of the English-speak ing 
world, made up as it is for the most 

By

thers EMiott and Vaughan. The 
choir rendered a special programme 
under the direction of Prof. P. J.

Worms sap the strength and un
dermine the vitality of children. 
Strengthen them by using Mother 

I Graves’ Worm Exterminator to drive 
' | out tho jiarasites.

right kind of Catholic medium—that 
is to say one with ‘‘audience fit 
though few." Strong examples up
hold thé statement. Cardinal New
man’s immortal “Dream of Geron- 
tius" first appeared in the Month, 
conducted by the English Jesuits. 
Francis Thompson's “Hound of 
Heaven” saw the light in Merrie 
England, a Catholic magazine. Dom 
Adam Hamilton’s distinguished his
torical researches first set scholars 
thinking from the devout pages of 
the Poor Soul’s Advocate. A whole 
group of fine writers gave the first 
fruits of their genius a generation 
back to the Irish Monthly, and tho 
survivors, long after achieving high 
secular /success elsewhere, continue 
to pay affectionate tribute of prose 
and verse to Father Russell's ever- 
welcome miscellany.

CATHOLICS APPRECIATE GOOD 
WORK.

Other instances might be adduced, 
but need not. Good work given 
to a first-class Catholic publication 

not only all competent Ca
tholic judges, but the leading non- 

critics as well. Indeed the 
o< t*e age is such that 
very soon daiwn when

the
cry must be, “All hands on deck;" 
all able-bodied seamen, that is, for 
our press, should have no use for the 
untrained and ungifted, far Jess the 
semi-illiterate apprentice. Let such 
if he lists, tak£ curious advice late
ly tendered to all our voung writers, 
and win his spurs in the rough-and- 
tumble secular press. Haply he 
may despoil the Egyptians vet, and 
win out through the desert to en
rich Israel. He probably will, if he 
aims at love of his craft for, it® own 
sake and for God's, and not at "the 
bubble reputation.” For a hundred 
reasons, however, it were desirable 
that those of our young literary as
pirants with a true vocation to Ca
tholic letters or journalism should 
complete their novitiate under the 
influence of Catholic editors, or in 
the atmosphere of a Catholic office.

EXALTED POSITION OF WRITERS

Let us draw to an end. Even1 in 
poverty-stricken days which might 
so readily be abbreviated if our press 
were supported as R merits by wri
ters, readers, and the cheritwble rich, 
the. reward of its collaborators 
exceeding great.

ceive. They are doorkeepers in tbe 
courts*of God; they are hired ser
vants in the Father's house. In our 
version of the Psalms, the rough 
Prophet declares that he would ra
ther be “a castaway" in God's home 
than dwell in the tents of sinners^

The office is higher than, alas! we 
who are permitted to hold it can 
always quite vividly porceivte, when 
the miasma of the markèb-plaice dims 
slightly the eye of faith. But of the 
happiness of the estate one is never 
left in doubt.

Suppose that for tedious wars the 
earthly hire of the Catholic laborer 
in the vineyard remains wheut it is, 
till a wave of wisdom (as in Aus
tria) or of disaster (as in E'rance) 
teaches all of us the grim peril of 
not helping our press as regularly as 
we frequent our Mas®, what then? 
Surely this. It will remain a rich 
recompense, a profound consolation, 
to any man, to be $uble to reflect at 
nightfall that in the very nature of 
his day’» long toil, every word his 
pen has traced, or has typewriter 
spelled, or his lips dictated to some 
lowlier worker in the same i 
and hallowed field, he® been a 
act in praise of tho Sacred ,
Jesus, to whom be honor ■

*int
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Your strength is as your en
thusiasm. Heart-power is the 
divine standard of human abi
lity. Whatever you can do, 
do that with all your might. 
Do it as if you were glad for 
the chance. Do it without a 
doubt as to the need for it.

The Word “Lady” Instead of passing hours of labor 
cleaning a greasy sink, especially one 
of glazed ware, put e little parafin 
oil upon a piece of flannel and rub 
the sink. Will remove all se.
Then wash with hot water and soap
and flush with cold water, 
cleanses pipes at same time.

Be Careful of Your Speech, Young 
Woman. ;

Her Clothes Creed.

Purity of speech means something 
more than an omission of vulgar 
phrases that ought not to be used 
by any Self-respecting person. A 
young girl should carefully avoid 
falling into slangy or careless modes 
of speech.

When a girl says ‘ Gee whiz," "it 
was something fierce," Qr "You’re 
up against it," you need nothing 
more to convince you that she is 
no* altogether a lady, she maÿ be 
a 'good-hearted, well meaning girl, 
but, friends, she proclaims to the 1 
universe that she is common.

Nobody wants to be stamped as 
common. To say to anyone that 
she is kind-hearted, good-natured, 
willing to serve a friend and that 
she honestly pays her way, is to sav 
that she is a respectable member of 
society, but to add to this that she 
is common and ordinary, is to in
dicate a fatal defect.

Purity of speech requires the omis
sion of slang and silly superfluous 
phrases. The latter, while perhaps

When a woman has to advertise 
I herself as a lady before it is found 
I out by others, she should mend her 
j manners. It is always a subject for 
! a quiet smile when a "young Indy'
, advertises for a position as a gene
ral girl, and, more than that, no 
one wants her. That she may be a
lady and still dk> that work is a re- —7—
cognized fact. When a "colored ! “My clothes creed is well surnrmvi 
lady" advertises for laundry work up in three statements " snvs 
the smile broadens. She may or 1 guret Anglin in Human LifvT "Firtt 
may not be a lady, but there is no I believe in saving in the numhpr 
occasion for her insisting that she frocks and putting the mon at, 
is one. When a woman says "my I good furs. ney mt°
daughter is a young lady/'’ it some- "Furs are very expensive nnd th, 
tunes provokes the wonder how the are constantly crowintr they 
girl comes to be a lady, as she is Nevertheless they are so becomi^tn" 
not or.e by inheritance. There is no all women t hat ;* ____ . om “8 to

her remains the fundamental one, to 
the very end of life. This is the 
l*>wer that she can and ought to 
have, if she is wise enough to hold 
earnestly to the beat things in and 
for her child.

God's Love is Over All.

God is our Father! and in aorrow'a

In grief and oare and loss,
We still must kiss the Hand that 

chastens us,
And boar the bitter cross!

"Child’s PiayZi \

Wash Day"

Wc are His children, and must trust 
Him aye,

Though shadows round us fall; 
"The darkest hour ia juat before the

God’s love is over all!
—Henry Coyle.

What is Worn in London

London, Jan. 10, 1910.
With the opening of the New Year 

the thoughts of all those fortunate 
people who are free to go where they 
please turn instinctively to the 
iSouth. Nice had its opening fetes 
several weeks ago, and is already 
beginning to fill up in preparation 
for the State entry of King Carni
val XXXVIII. on January 27th; 
and as all the towns on the Riviera 
are following suit and getting swept 
and garnished for the influx of

“fa* aropo«.
« be nibbed In,

Surprise Soap
“Surprise” way without boiling 
ibtin. the clothes. It. . new *— ■ new way

dean, easy method of doing
» wash.

Surprit• la
which

an ! apure!

higher title than to be a woman. 
Let a woman be a lady and others 
will give her the honor of the title, 
but it is 'Showing ignorance when, 
she persists in calling herself a ladv 
whkm propriety dictates that she 
should call herself a woman.

Foolish Mothers.

—-r «**» ou uaomine to ■. ^ .. . uuiux 01 vi-
a I women that it pays to sacrifice ““i"', 11 18 “^alaly not too aoon 
other things in the wardrobe to buv to tolk about Riviera clothes.
them w---------- -- v one of the most charming features

of Riviera life is the daily stroll in 
the welcome and delicious sunshine 
which of itself is sufficient reward 
for the journey. These sunnv strolls 
are a very different matter to the 
brisk constitutionals we take at 
home, clad in warm drosses of dark

nut profane, are often not

The cigarette habit, out at night, 
the poolroom, the nickel shows, are 
much and justly blamed for juvenile 
delinquencies, writes the Pittsburg 

i Catholic. Therte is another cause, 
most overlooked, and that is the se
cretiveness of foolish mothers hiding 
their children’s escapades from the 
father, fearing his sternness. More 
mothers teve ruined their children’s 
after liV*1by their wilful and stu
pid hlindn^ii to the necessity of sa-

and shows that one’s associations 
have been with ill-bred persons.

To think before you speak is an 
excellent rule. You should make up 
your mind once and for all to use 
only grammatical words and phrases 
to represent t-Le thing you mean to 
eay., Never say, “hadn’t ought," Gr 
"ain’t," or use a singular verb with 
a plural noun.

Most girls have gone through, the 
grammar school, if mot further, and 
they have been taught what is right 
aaid what is wrong in framing sen
tences in English.

pernaps 1 **••*•»-.«*>«* ucvroaivy 01 un
refined, ,utary correction than all the other 1,1 * 
ciations Causes herein combined. It may be | in®*causes -------------------------- ---- aMUUkJ w

cruel to state this, but it is sternly 
true. There is too much r_amby- 
pambyism in all this sentimental 
gush of a mother’s love; that im-

them, and to buy good ones.
Next, I believe in having good 

well cut gowns, little trimmed but 
plenty of jabots and guimpes and 
yokes and collars, so that there can 
he fresh, clean things for the neck 
every day. I ,ikB tbe intm“C^
th..ngs those clothes that touch the 
skm, to be dainty.

"Third, I believe in the tailor 
gown, but T like it trimmed and 
softened. Tbe adorned French and 
American tailor madcs I prefer to 
the unadorned English styles, whlch 

1>0 trying fer any woman.
To this creed I would add that if j 

I were very poor and able to have 
but few clothes I should make a 
point of having my gowns made 
just alike. I hen no one would ever 
xnow which were new and which 
old. I should always wear black 
in -the day and white in the even-

plies a corresponding lack on 
father’s part.

the

To Wash Real Lace.

Mistake* of a Life.

plan
clean

The. mistakes of youth are so many 
that it may be wise for the young— 
and for older persons also—-to pro
fit by some "Mistakes of Life" that 
were found not long ago in an old 
scrap book. Here they are:

It is a great mistake to set up 
your own standard of right and 
wrong, and judge people according
ly.

It is a mistake to measure the 
enjoyment of others by your own.
It is a mistake to expect uniform

ity of opinion in this world.
It is a mistake to -look for judg

ment and experience in youth.
It is a mistake to yield to trifles 

of no consequence.
It is a mistake to worry ourselves 

and others with that which cannot 
be remedied.

It is a mistake not to alleviate all 
that needs alleviation os far as lies 
In our power.

It is a mistake not to make al
lowance for the infirmities of others 
to consider

To wash reaL4fl,ce the best
is to baste it to a strip of __
white muslin, catching each point 
carefully to the foundations.

After soaking in a suds made from 
white soap and warm water it 
should be thoroughly rinsed in clear 
xvarm and then cold water. Bluing 
should not be used for laces, not 
cron the imitation.

'But every one likes to dilate upon 
ms creed, so let me add something 
by way of elucidation and elabora
tion to mine. First, to furs 
I prefer dark furs. They look rich
er and as a rule are more becom- 

, ing. Personally I like long-haired 
1 furs, but if I were of less, height. I 
, should wear the short-haired ones. 

Mink is the favorite, as it should 
be, of short women

materials, with furs galore and thick 
boots to keep out the cold and 
damp. It would be absurd to ap
pear on the Promenade des Anglais 
op- the Terrace at Monte Carlo in 
such a garb; and consequently "a 
walking gown for the Riviera" has 
but little in common with a walk- _ 
mg gown at home. I had the op- I next months 
portunfty of seeing a gown designed I 
for the purpose. It was in pale i 
blue, a color which looks its loveli- ! 
est amid such surroundings. The ma- j 
tcria! of the under-drese or rather 
the low corselet sldrt was fine satin 
cloth and of walking length, made

lining of domett, if greater warmth
be desired. The outer or blue aide 
oi the scarf should be adorned with 
three narrow lines of fur throughout 
ite entire length, the fur being ei
ther chinchilla, sable or white fox 
The chiffon scarf, though perhaps not 

! 80 opulent-looking as the one in vel- 
| vet, has the merit of being softer 

and more malleable. It can be wrap
ped round the throat like a boa or 
used to drape the shoulders as the 
wearer pleases; and certainly with an 
interlining of soft white domett it 
is quite as warm as, if not warmer 
than, any scarf in velvet or satin. 
Aa these delightful adjuncts to our 
toilettes, both for morning and even
ing, are so easily made at home one 
can indulge all kinds of pretty and 
original fancies therein; and any of 
my readers who find themselves lat
er on the Riviera will be glad to 
have been reminded of the conspicu- 

i ous and useful part that scarves will 
1 play In the sunny South during the

“HOWLERS.'

the

o un, maoe 
with a perfectly- plain panel back and 
front and panels of fcnife-kiltings at 
the sides. Over this was a polo
naise of cachemire de sole in the 
same tone of pastel blue which was 
rounded off at the sides and present
ed at the back that beetle shape 
which is one of the most popular no- 1 
velties of the moment as regards ' 
these polonaises. The rounded-in ef
fect at the bottom of the polonaise• i v vnti jAJ 1 \J UUil HO

l or the street I like the plainest wmch suggests the beetle’s carapace 
gowns in cut and color I can get, Was iargely- aided by the tightning 
but I will not wear the English of embroidery in pale blue
tailor made frock, which in every fIose silk interspersed with silver 
respect except bifurcation is exactly threads which bordered the polonaise 
like a man’s business suit. on.,. . all round. The bodice part of

these ! over-dress

SCHOOLBOY MISTAKES.

The Rhine is bordered bv 
mountains. y ^°°den

Algebraical symbols are inert

ang”smCtry t6aChCS U” >»* to b„=,

Gravitation is that which if then, 
were none we should „II fly 
^renegade Is a man who kill!',

mr,n,P,TS t0"1ay is thc mo,,th or- 
gan of the people.

A lie Is an aversion to the troth. 
0Wst1!nOn thC '°WCSt klnd

, ls a man who catches
butterfl.es and stuffs them 

Women's suffrage Is the stntc of 
suffering to which thSy were horn.

The following list of amusing mis- 
cnce part of this 5f*keB made by British schoolboys in 
draped from the l~e‘r ^mmination papers is compil- 

vnHirvn- in « V»—i I od by I he University Correspondent 
Iron is grown In large quantities

like a man’s business suit.
French and Americans trim v„voe
suits, feminizing them with rows ! shoulder, the folds ending in a band
of braid and bands of silk or folds ! of the embroidery, xWiich encircled j lron is 8T°wn in large quantities

In order to restore the oil to the ' °f VeV - and they are incalculably I the xvaist alt the bex:k and finished ! J?r manufacturing purposes in South
thread ând also to soï^n the Jor ! ^Th^vTl * . ! &t ?? in f™nt with an orna- I F™ce;
the lace should f,v finally rinsed in 1 . English tailor suit demands montal button. The under-bodice .e SUn never sets on British pos-
skimmilk. * a . f llnfen or heavy flannel- shirt-: was of pastel blue chiffon and lace! 568810118 because the sun sets in the

To iron lay a clean ratr over thn Wals^; _ ^he French or American d*ved to match, which was finished
strip of basted lace and press with IM?rmit® bodlces of silk or velvet or ; at the throat with an Early Vic-
—' ' P h evon chilfon. A French tailor | torian turn-down collar of fine em-

the

a moderately warm iron, 
the cloth, snip Oa.ch basting thread 
with scissors, and the lace will look 
like new.

Wernen of Pagan Ireland.

The pagan Irish were fierce and 
proud, but at the same time remark
ably just and pure, says the Irish 
Ecclesiastica; Review. Those who 
wish to verify, this statement have 
only to look up the old Brehon 
laws, the legislative code that ob
tained in Erin long before and long 
after the advent of St. Patrick, 

ic infirmities of others ?***** laws, with very few exicep. 
impossible everything ; tlonfi wei*e found good enough to

rvt nopf^irm Knl<n.,n gO pern thc laild after t.ho raaithat we canno-t perform, to believe 
only what our finite minds can 
grasp, or to expect to be able to 
understand everything.

The Salt Spinge Bath.

There are few things more invigor
ating to the tired nerves than a 
salt sponge bath either before going 
to bed or the first thing in the mor
ning. If one is inclined to sleepless
ness the latter tiiqe is best, as the 
salt is decidedly stimulating. *

Sea salt can be bought in boxes, 
and should be kept in the bath-

---- o —^ — vuuugu IA1
gopem the land after the reception 
of Christianity. St. Patrick saw 
nothing to change in them, except 
the religious features bearing on the 
Druidic worship. For the rest he 
left them as he found them, and 
they continued to be the legal guide 
of the Irish nation even down to 
the seventeenth century.

-, w r renen
in mar;s and have WOrn

I as it seems endlessly is of blue-black 
cheviot, cut with a long coa* and 
plain but flaring skirt.

| “So far it is English, but it has a 
| becoming shawl collar of soft silk 
I and rows of braid that brightens it.
| And the bodice is of black chiffon 
; with pipings of pale blue silk, and 
j w*th it I wear a fresh guimpe of 
I lace or embroidered linen or of 
; white chiffon every day. Odds and 
ends left from a worn -out white 
frock work up finely into dainty ac
cessories like this that make a cos
tume charming.

"One rule I always follow—I never 
wear in the house the gown I have 
worn on the stretet. The moment I 
come into the house, no matter how 
tired I aJn, I slip off the street suit 
and get into a house gown.

"The change in Itself rests me. I 
do this in part from hygienic

THE SENSE OF JUSTICE UNDER 
THE BREHON LAW.

Among their most noteworthy fea
tures are their sense of justice and 
fair play and their eminently hitrh 
regard for the domestic relations— 
the rights of women, the mutual

hroidered muslin. The little cape- 
sleeves were of the cachemire de soie 
embroidered on the edge like the 
rest of the polonaise, and the under- i 
sleeves of chiffon were made rather j 
full to the elbow and from thence ! 
tight-fitting until they were turned ■ 
back with little white muslin cuffs j 
that match the collar. The hat tQ 
complete this delicate and dainty | 
toilette was a large shape in silver- j 
grey beaver lined with pale blue and ! 
crowned with pale blue feathers in 1 
picturesque abundance and confusion; 
Everything in this model pleased my 
aesthetic eye except, the Early Vic
torian turn-down collar of white 
muslin; but I do not recommend my 
readers to wear «these collars. Thtey 
have—and have always had, as one 
can judge from Leech’s Punch draw
ings of the 'period—an extraordinar
ily dowdy effect that takes the 
smartness out

j west, and our colonies are in 
north, south and east.

: Asked to explain what a, buttress 
! is, one boy replied, "a woman who 
makes butter," and another, “a fe- 

| male butcher."
Teacher’s dictation: His choler 

rose to such m height that passion 
well-nigh choked him. Pupil’s re
production: His collar rose to such 
a height that fashion well-nigh chok
ed him.

A Job’s comferter is a thing you 
give babies to soothe them.

A skyscraper is an overtrimmed 
hat.

In the United States people are 
put to death by elocution.

Gravity was discovered by Isaac 
Walton. It is chiefly noticeable in 
autumn, whien the apples are falling 
from tbe trees.

Piously'XT'™S mi,k !°0kS - 

Dealer.—^"Madam, my cows were 
raised In the blue grass region of 
old Kentucky.”—Woman's Journal.

Bilkep Beaven Offered Prayer ii 

Senate.

The formal opening 0f the Senate 
of Massachusetts took place on Jan- 
uory 5, on which occasion prayer 
was offered up by Rt. Rev. Thomas 
D. Beaven, Bishop of Springfield. 
He did so on the invitation of Hon. 
Daniel D. Mahoney, of Holyoke, who 
as the oldest senator-elect, called 
the members to order, and preside 
until the election of a president.

Bishop Beaivon is the first Catho
lic prelate thus honored by cither 
branch of the Legislature of Massa
chusetts. Lest year, at the opening 
of the House of Representatives, the 
prayer was said by Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
Thomas Griffin, D.D., pastor of St. 
John's church, Worcester, at the in
vitation of Hon. James H. Mellen, 
of that oTty.

HIS TEXT.

tives, in part from artistic ones. Tte ------------- ------- «« w
street gown is not sanitarily fit to ! ent collar-band with its tiny 
be worn in the house until it has 
been well brushed and gone over to 
rid it of any germs it might have 
accumulated on the crowded pave
ments, crowded in more than one 
way. But artistically the street 
gown is also impossible. It doesn't 
go with the furniture."

of the heat-designed ! A thfee-year-old boy was with his 
the high transpar- ! ”}oth€r at a gathering of ladies. At

‘VI,C uaun- vue iiguL» oi women, the mutual 
room closet, or some place where it protection of husband and wife «the 
Is quickly found. I reciprocal duties of parents end 'chil-

As a brine is not made rapidly, it ! dren, etc. By way of proof or 11 
is wiser, if the bath ls to be taken 1 lustrations we give a passage from 
In the morning, to soak a large I the Senohue Mor: "In the connco- 
doublc handful of salt in two quarts j tion of equal property. . . jf with 
of boiling water overnight. Keep in <*lual land and cattle and house 
- covered pitcher. I hold stuff, and If their marriage he

When ready to use add two quarts 
of fresh water, «either tepid or cold, 
as preferred. If one likes to sponge 
in a tub, . use more sal-t, keeping 
about the same proportions.

This brine can be used on the face 
as well' as body, and it does small- 
hurt if it gets in tbe eyes. The sting 
is temporary,and the good effects 
are felt in rested eyes as well

Such a sponge.is strengthening to 
women who ore unable to take cold 
plunges and find the daily bath in 
hot water enervating.

If you have no sea salt, ice cream 
salt, or even that for table use, 
will answer, but it costs more and 
is less beneficial.

When very tired one can odd to 
salt water three or four table- 

of alconol Thde oombi-

lÉiÉ&ÉiBiy

equally free and lawful, the wife 
in this case is called the wife of 
equal rank. The contract made bv 
either party Is not a lawful con- 
tract without the consent of the 
other, except in caeee of contracts 
tending equally to the welfare of 
both . . . Bach of the two parties 
has the power to give refection and 
feast, according ito their respective 
dignity."

In cose of separation ample pro
vision was always made for the 
wife's future. If, for instance, her 
portion at the time of marriage was 
equal to that of her husband, she

* »? P-»P«rtv 
Which they held at the time of the 

I séparation. If the whole property 
belonged originally to the husband 
she received onetiilnd at the sWa-
iraîrieÏ*. T’W hCT ?WO before 
marriage she took two-ttirds.

Some Old and Good Roles.

To get a wrong thought out of the 
mmd, put In a noble one.
shbs dlSpel darknoe®' let in sun-

To drive out bad temper, teach 
self-control.

These are old rules that many 
people never reach or understand. 
Scolding a child rarely helps alone 
an inch. It belongs to the past 
deeds done and over with. Inspiring 
a child Jells for miles ahead. It be
longs to the present deed and the 
long future. It belongs, also, t0 
the most deep and complete power 
of a mother over her child. The 
mother who has understood, who 
has inspired her boys and girls, ia 
never outgrown, never superseded by 
newer affections. The thought ôf

costume. That the high transpar-
— - -------..ith ate tiny ruffle
such as we have .been wearing this 
last year, is often uncomfortable, is 
undeniably true, but it is unques
tionably becoming to every woman 
and gives an unparalleled air of 
smartness to the plainest dress. 
That these little embroidered collars 
are exquisite in themselves is not 
to be denied. I 'have some that be
longed to my grandmother and great
grandmother which are marvels of i

the proper time he was given 
cooky. He ate it in short order, 
and asked for another. His hostess 

j said:
"I’ll give you another if you will 

sing for us."
"Can’t sing," -was his reply, "but 

I know something I can say."
"That will do all right,"- tbe lady 

answered, expecting to hear "Twin
kle, twinkle, little star," or some 
other nursery classic.

But the little fellow drew himselfneedlework; but they are not a be-! x,.uu vny 11LLie ieuow drew himself 
coming fashion, ard always, in one’s UP in‘real Sunday school fashion and 
—— ... said his piece*

Read U two —
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mind’s .eye, they seem to demand to 
be fastened by a huge cameo brooch 
or one with a daguerrotype of a gen
tleman with whiskers a la Dun
dreary. My whole contention is 
that this revival of the embroidered 
muslin collar is not one to be en
couraged by most women.

There was one thing wanting to 
this Riviera toilette, and that was 
a scarf; for though even in January 
it may be too hot to stroll in tbe 
sunshine with furs, there is always 
the possibility, indeed the probabili
ty, of treachery in the breeze, which 
at the first shady comer is apt to 
turn into a biting blast aa soon as 
you are out of the weurmth and pro
tection of Phœbus Apollo. There
fore let all those whe are preparing 
for the joys of the Corniche lay in a 
stock of scarves for rooming and 
evening wear. To go with the pas
tel blue dress tbe scarf should be 
in pastel blue chiffon velvet lined 
with silver-grey satin and bordered 
With chinchilla; or, what would be

'God loveth a cheerful giver."
The lady gave him the cooky, and 

the whole company seemed to be 
very cheerful about it.
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■ still, a scarf in pastel blue
•liver tissue,

The manager of a department store 
received the fol lotting order from 
one of his outof-town customers, 
who wanted a bonnet, says a writer 
In Lipplnoott’e:
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ter to ear under my chin, 9 1-2 In
ches; from forehead to back hair, 
7 inches, I want a Mack lose bon
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reed or yellow setting ribbon end 
would like a bunch of pink Roses or 
a blue plume with a Meclc let buckle 
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“Until Death Do Us Part.”
By. J. Wells.

The man studied the face of the himself. jt WOulri .
women opposite with a ^wtog ter Ws tiowe^wn ^ wh,^

ene led him; so easy to go o
Til™!!"8. Ttimacy, and the

sense of uneasiness, not umnixed 
with a trace of satisfaction. His 
mind was busy with futile attempts 
to account for the strangeness of her 
manner.

Her cheeks were pink with sup
pressed feeling ; her eyes were by 
turns pensive and daring ; soft 
laughter bubbled over hier. lips at fre
quent intervals, and abouit her whole 
being there was an air of subdued 
expectancy.

She was serious now, leaning 
slightly forward, her chjln resting in 
the palm of her hand, her face and 
shoulders all aglow from the light 
of the open fire which held her gaze.

After a moment’s reflection, with
out looking at him, she spoke in 
that low alluring tone, which is 
possessed) by so few women :

I have thought about this .‘high
er life' at times—when I have been 
able to find a stray moment be
tween dinners and balls."

She smiled, shaking her bead gent
ly, as if with the hopelessness of it, 

"It interests me as nothing else 
can," she continued, "but some wav 

can’t seem to make much out of 
it."

She paused a moment, her blue i 
eyes full of a pretty seriousness, and 
then went on :

"Now your articles in the 'Utonia* 
do you believe that we of this 

present generation can really mould 
our lives by those—those intangible 
theories ?" she finished, laughingly.

"They arc only intangible to the 
uninitiated," he responded. "Tome 
the intangible is the only tangible, 
the unreal the only real.'1’

"The unreal the" only real," she

so easy to go on with
■«riiH 8 lntim&cy, and the
wild boating Of his heart urged him
k»w^ "Vroi.w'? but 

, ' with elaboratec^elossnese, leaning slightly back in

She gave him a quick, questioning 
glance, and a shade of disappoint 
ment passed over her features. He 
winced, but continued with com- 
posure:

-'I remember when I first read that
STr- and quite naturallydrew the conversation into other 
channels. The critical moment had 
passed.

Half an hour later, when he rose 
to take his departure, the woman 
had resumed her mask. She gave

which closed the entrance to his pri- 
vato study. With his hand „„ ?he 
«ta. te lHltoM and then, shut 
ing his head, he muttered:
st!!hat tho uae to rail up the 

past?" and turned abruptly

, Thefollowing day he went about 
■“afit ot abstraction, so unlike his 
usual firm [mise of bearing that Mrs. 
““^“ng, the housekeeper, was much 
perturbed. She had known him 
since his boyhood deys and her sym
pathetic heart longed to give the 
T°™l!°rt.,whlch his reticence forbade. 
Little Alice, too, noticed the differ
ence and shyly kept at a distance.

On the morning 0f the second ( 
when he came down to breakfast, it 
was plainly evident that he had 
spent a sleepless night. His little 
daughter and Mrs. Denning had pre
ceded him. Break last
in silence. When Mrs.

And

had

him lier hand in parting and 
almost as if perfunctorily:

You will come again soon? 
give me lesson number two.?” 
added, laughing; but her laugh 
lost its music.

“Thank you, Mise Langford," he 
answered, nodding slightly, and 
avoiding her eyes in which he knew 
there lay a deeper question.

"Now is she coquetting, or is she 
in earnest?" he asked himself when 
he had reached the street; and, ans
wering his own question, "Both,"''he 
muttered,.

Dr. Horace Weyman, student, scho
lar and writer, did not take the 
car, and, as he walked homeward, 
was deeply engrossed with a prob
lem so intricate that it required the

was enten 
Denning had 

gone to give some directions to the
servants Al----- --

SO*

servants, Alice slipped from 
chair. and, shyly approaching 
father, put her hamd in his, 
looking up into his face, said 
suasively:

"Father, won’t we gojuîd 
mother this morning? it hue 
a long time since we went."

He started, pushed her away al-
f?on and roid, as he rose
from the table:
Z?Vhi; morning, Alice; not now 
fathei s busy.
The little girl looked after him

perplexity?1^ b‘UC *** EbOTVed

Since she could remember, her fa
ther lmd made a practice of often 
taking her with him into his study 
where there stood a life-sized por-
h!^ f ?! lhnt othcr Al:ee of whom 
her father told her such beautiful 
things. it was 16 visit this pic- 
ture that she desired to be taken.

lir. Weyman went directly into the 
library- where his secretary sat
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ford, with reference to the absence 
of difficulties In the lives of ideal
ists.

His friendship with Miss Langford 
had extended over tho period, of one 
year, but had never progressed fur
ther than that of congenial com
panionship on a rather forma! basis. 
He was often lonely, and she, ami
able, sensible, well-bred, had helped 
him to while away many an evening 
with social chiVchat, that other
wise would have been spent in soli- i 
tude.

in mock amazement, laughing softly 
and again shaking her head.

Becoming serious at once, she 
leaned back in her chair, and, look
ing at him through half-closed lids, 
she said appealingly :

"But I would be one of the initia
ted, Dr. Weyman. Tell me more of 
your beautiful theories. I should 
like so much to know. Many times 
have I felt the farce of the real, as 
I see it, only to writhe in helpless
ness. What could I do but go on ?
But you will help me. Tell me how 
it is possible to live your way." j Thus had he drifted, not thinking 

The persuasive tone and childlike j where this course might be leading, 
attitude thrilled him strangely. I Now, he suddenly found from her 

He did not answer at once, but manner that he had indeed drifted 
gave himself up for a moment to *ar; he dazedly wondered if too far 
the sftudy of her face. It was plea- .to i etract. But that could not be— 
sant to have this woman, whom he ! mu9t not be.
knew to be a social favorite, court- ! He remembered with a feeling of 
ed and admired for her beauty and j rehef that she was not a young girl 
intelligence, turn to him and ask to , hut a woman who had been o-ut se- 
be led away from t-he material snares vcra* seasons, a woman whom he 
and into new fields of thought; it ! knew ho had absolute control over, 
was more pleasant to sit bv the fire ! and who would be cautious in * be
ll aliening to her laughter and to the ! stowing her affections, 
sound of her voice, or watching her Dropping her side of the ques- 
changes in expression, as various j ^'OI1> he began to think how it 
emotions held her; it mas more i wo^d be with him to give up her 
pleasant to reflect thfct It was his j friendship, and not until then did 
presence which was responsible for he realize all that such a step 
this tiew mood—the dropping of the ! would mean. Could hie endure the

written in a femi-

l.t

held up a note 
nine hand.

"An invitation frwn Misa 
ford for dinner to-morrow," he said, 
and turned to the man opposite with 
a questioning lift of the brows.

There was a moment's hesitation, 
and then:

"Write, saying that I ao-’’
Dr. Weyman stopped and then con

tinued hastily:
"Never mind that one, William; I 

—I’ll see to it later."
William bowed politely and looked 

up in surprise, as his employer rose

Dr. Weyman walked to tlie mantel 
and stood watching the fire which 
the chi 11.ness of the autumn evening 
made necessary. Always «, striking 
man in personal appogiraaice, to-night 
there seemed an added force to his 
personality, as jf from some inner 
workings of the soul, llo was smil
ing slightly, remembering what he 
had said to Miss Langford about 
the difficulty of the ideal life, when 
William, hesitating and in a,we of 
this subtle Something which he felt 
but could not define, called his at
tention to the note of invitation 
from Miss Langford, still unanswer
ed.

"Why, yes, William, I remember," 
and the tone was his usual quiet, 
steady one. "Write my regivts," he 
continued distinctly, ttndi, turning to 
the bell, he rang for a, servant. To 
the maid who answered he said: 
"Send Alice to me."

A moment later, with liis small 
daughter in his arms, lie stood be-

A Slinging Rebuke.

Ono 0f the foremost artists of Pa
ris hus addressed u stinging reproof 
to those who favor the spoliation of 
the religious orders. One of these,

I Victor Chnrpi ntier, formed! a project 
of asking the government to convert 

; the Abbey of Soleames into a mais
on des artistes, and ho nominated a 
committee on which he placed the 
name of M. Maurice Barce. The lat- 

! 1er addressed to him the following 
letter :

"I disapprove of your project to 
establish a maison «les artistes at 
So lésines under Uho conditions stak
ed in your paper®. Solesmce belongs 
to the Benediotines. It was they 
who built it. I do not wish to pro
fit, directly or indirectly, by the 
robbery of which they are the vic
tims, and I must ask you to erase 
my name from the list of your com
mittee."

suddenly, and, making some remark ! fore the portrait in his study. Sud- 
about a business engagement and ; denly passing his hand over his eyes
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mask, as it were.
This last thought brought him 

up with a start and a slight feeling 
of irritationx What right had he to 
presume so much? He would not— 
it could not be—it must not be.

His voice, when he answered her, 
bore r.o trace of the perturbation 
which hje felt.

"Men have lived by those theo
ries," ho said quietly, "and men are 
living by them to-day. It is not 
that they are queer or extravagant; 
it is only that they are so sample 
as to be misunderstood.."

The woman was silent for an in
stant, and then:

‘But is it not very difficult to 
lead this ideal life?" she said. "Does 
it not require a lot of probation, 
self-denial, sacrifice, and a host of 

. other distressing things?"
She made a little gesture of 

! patience, and then went on:
"That would quell all joy in life, 

and joy—happiness, is the end and 
aim of your theory."

He smiled at her question.
"You-make the mistake common 

to those to whom things are new. 
You take the shadow joys for the
real ones; once know the real, the

: shadow will not satisfy," he said.
| She made no answer, and he, Con
tinued slowly:

"Difficult? That depends on your 
conception of the meaning of the 
word. Dqes the tourist, inspired bv 
the knowledge of his reward, find 
it difficult to climb the mountain 
from whose summit can be seen the 
view which will electrify his soul?

loneliness now? Could he go back 
to the old lifb—the life without her?

He found himself unconsciously pic
turing Miss Langford as the mispress 
of his home. Ho retraced every de
tail of the evening. He dwelt on 
her beauty, her grace, her tact, and 
their mutual pleasure in, companion
ship. She would be just the wife 
for him; the woman of all others 
who would draw a coterie of conge
nial friends to his home, and who 
would transform its sombre rooms 
into scenes of social gayety.

After all, what was holding him 
back,, why did he hesitate to make 
himself happier? He struggled for 
a moment with the thought of hap
piness. Had it not a deeper signi
ficance than mere social pleasure ? 
Did it not arise from a far different 
source?

I He mentally faced the cause of his 
im- 1 dilemma. He knew that it was be- 

j cause the Ideal at whose shrine he 
had worshipped since he had entered 
manhood, decreed that man should 

! have but one love through all the | 
ages, and he had found her years |

; ae°-
He drew himself up with a start, ! 

' as from across the abyss of year® ; 
there came floating to him on the | 
wings of memory the vision of her 
for whom his home had been built, 
of her whose lovely presence had 
graced it for three short years, ene 
her gentle spirit glided into eterni
ty, leaving him an infant daughter, 
the only consolation of the years of 
lonieliness which had followed. He 
had not doubted, when she lived, 
that Alice was for him the one wo-

1 caving the loiters until 
the room.

Dr. Weyman lunched in town and 
did not return until the autumn day 
was drawing to a close. Hfe did 
not immediately enter the house, but 
went into the garden at the back, 
where a few weeks ago the flowers 
had bloomed in charming profusion, 
and where now all was desolation. 
.Seating himself in a secluded cor
ner, where be had spent so many 
hours in thought, he murmured:

"I will decide this thing here and 
now," and, bowing his face in his 
hands, be commenced anew the 
struggle with himself.

When the Inst rays of the setting 
sun had bidden adieu to the tallest 
trees, he rose, and standing erect 
his head thrown back, he inhaled 
deeply the autumn air. Then, draw
ing himself to his full height, he 
walked firmly and steadily, as a 
man who is master of himself. En
tering the library by the side door, 
he found the zealous William still 
there, engaged in collecting certain 
data for an article that had been 
begun several days before.

later, left , he looked searchingly around the

' “'Kiss her, darling/'’ he said to 
the little girl, and putting her down 
he continued: "Run in there and 
wait for father," nodding towards 
the bed npom.

When the curtain had fallen behind 
! the child, he again looked around 
‘ the room.
j "Alice, woman!" he said in a 
hoarse whisper, "you are hero, I 
feel your presence; you have come to

| Stretching out his arms, he stood 
for a moment leaning heavily I 
against the massive frame of the pic- j 

j ture. i
! "So long as ye both shall live,"
, he whispered. "I live and she lives.
: now and for evermore. None shall 
; ever come between us."
I Lifting his head, he looked out 
I into the twilight, and in his eyes j 
! the light of victory gleamed. His ; 
i heart had found its true joy. On 
his face shone the peace which com- 

; eth only after long hours of un-

CROÎS, SLEEPLESS BABIES
AR SICKLY BABIES.

When little ones are sleepless and 
! cross it is a sure sign that they are 
r.ot well. Probably tho little sto
mach or the bowels is out of order, 
or the child may 1k> suffering from 
teething troubles. Give Baby’s Own 
Tablets and see. how quicklv the 
child grows well and hâppy and 
sieepsi soundly—not tho drugged 
sleep of "soothing" medicines, but 
the natural sleep of health. Mrs. Ed
ward Sioord, Maskinonge, Que., 
says: "f have used Baby's Own
Tablets for indigestion and other 
troubles of childhood, and they 
always work like a charm. They 
always keep my Little one well." 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
nt 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont.

The great Benedictine Abbey of 
Solesmes in France, which cost mil
lions of dollars, was sold to a .Tew 
for 500.000 francs alter two- success
ful attempts by the government, to- 

I sell the. same at auction recently.

i » SE.LF RAI5|ng flour

[fcHie’s celebrate* 
Selî-Reisiif Flou

, - j**8 Original and the Bat. 
erremium given for the empty beg.

. * returned to our Office. *

Or does the swimmer find it difficult j man, come what might; but now— 
to breast the wavtes and oomo to Happiness, he argued with him- 
oafety on the beech? No, it is not j self, is the privilege and right of 
difficult; it is only exercise which all. Heretofore, to obey the man
ia essential to true liiving.” 1 dates of the Ideal had been hi® only

He spoke surely, but was vaguely guide to happiness—now he could 
conscious at that moment that tho not see clearly. He groaned aloud 
words found no ©oho in his heart. ae he mounted the steps of the home 

She saw the smile that acconipani- which she had planned—he and she

r
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ed the words and enid ruefully:
"I don't know. I leer I «emery 

stupid. You muet teach me," and, 
laughing softly, she turned to him 
with a glemoe half appealing, hell

, —our umee X *"Theti let me teach you to laugh
[*> Bleury Street. ____________ again." he said, anxious to X*d t>er
[r>.______ PFOntreal, ttWBy from this seriousness, which,

although so delightful, was, he felt, 
rifunoterous.

after

together. He learned a moment 
against a supporting pillar. Visions 
of his young wife, her girlish form 
enshrouded in the soft folds of her 
bridal veil, came to him, and clear
ly be seemed to hear the words spo
ken that evening, when, for him, 
heaven and earth had blended.

"Until death do us pert."’ It was 
these words which, above ell others, 
stood out in hie consciousness, ehd

___ _1 * 1 ' la
mind. His bror

Until

turned
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Oatholic weeklies of the land, 
the work of the devil may be 
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le*t j er" it is because be is tm 

the Sixth Commandment.
to

beg. '‘Hands Across the 9oa”—yea, 
butt look out for your hat!

OUR ROTTEN SYSTEM.
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Sw«i ret stances by P. O. orde1* or 
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BOt necessarily for publication but as a 
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K published. «

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST i EL
ICITED. •

that
city,

*|N vam will you build churche; 
*■ give# missions, found schools— 

fell your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sinceie Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal
If the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS cne 
•f the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tt is country.

1 heartily bless those who encourage 
Stis excellent work.

* PAUL.
Archhjshop of Montreal.

Whenever anv emergency arises in 
Montreal, that; is, whenever, like in 
the typhoid problem of the hour, a 
reason presents itself for public ac
tion on the part of the city, it is 
then we grow more particular 
aware of what a huge farce our 
City Hall business has been.

At all other work, such as criti
cising the schools and the clergy, 
handing over blind contracts, pocket
ing thousands, tolerating dens of in
famy, permitting Jews and Gentiles 
to make a market day of Sunday, 
etc., etc., etc., our City Hall lords, 
as a body, are not surpassed, even 
in Constantinople or Toronto.

We heartily wish to believe 
Montreal means to be a great 
but, as great as we are, or 
to be. we do not seem to have had 
enough men with their head in the 
right place to make of our city a 
success. We have been the gentle 
prey of sharks and buzzards.

What qualifications have many of 
our aldermen to act as Administra
tors of our public interests’ None 
at all. There are not ten leailv 
thorough business men in the whole 

j Council. It is hard to individual- 
! izc, but we assure our readers that, 

if ever we may have given tqem an 
article to their liking, we should 
surpass ourselves in describing the 
City Council just as it is, and min is 
about a baker's dozen, perhaps, of 
its gods and billikens.

Th<e first thing, for instance, some 
professional men in from the coun
try wanft to do, before they really !

friend of

A POOR WAY!

A poor way to begin the .year, or 
the first part of the year, is to 
begin it with mortal sin on one's 
conscience Why does the sirtner not 

I gt> to Confession? Why are we not 
all honest with ourselves? Some 
of us will die suddenly in the course 
of the year. Shell we be ready to 
meet God, when called to give an 
account of our stewardship? Why 
put oif nil until to-morrow, when 
Heaven may depend upon to-day ? 
There is no truckling, with sin and 
perdition. The Dark Angel would 
have us live in sin, for we die just 
as we live. God is calling to us, 
and His angels are spending thé 
warning of their love on us. It is 
still time, soon it will be too late.
If the unfortunate souls in Hell had 
our chances and opportunities. Hell 
would be emptied of its prey. Con
fession and repentance are what the 
sinner needs most.

are publishing a remarkably well
written article cm "Catholic Authors 
and Their Press,'i* from the evident
ly trained pen of John Hannon. It 
first appeared in The Magnificat, 
and we have been favored with a 
copy of the same directly from the 
publishers themselves.

Mr. Hannon argues with ease and 
effect. Whether our readers will see 
eye to eye with him in all details is 
hardly probable. At any rate, we 
personally, like the article very 
much, and we feel sure it will elicit 
favorable comment generally. Mr. 
Hannon is handling a delicate sub
ject, n pressing problem of the hour. 
It is with work like he ie doing that 
results in the field of Catholic au- 
thorfhip will become all the more 
real and lasting.

JÀM7ARŸ
30' 1910,

Now Is tlie Time
advantage of 

Discounts.
JanuaiPy

"FAITH AND REASON."

All that s desired for men, in smart, new r„. 

aliens, are fully mpresented-Ties, Muffle,," 
Scarfs, Fancy Vests, Stick Pi„s, Dressing 
Gowns, Gloves, and a host of other hints 8

BRENNAN BROS.
Hatters and Men's Furnishers

A SHAME.

worthv ^ D°th:n<r much more Pra.se- 
worthy m a man than strict ad
herence to principle. Unfortunately 
as things go here in Montreal, we 
are being given all kinds of lessons 
to the contrary.

A little while ago a poor dcluded 
doctor was buried, though a c„ 
tholic, without any religious cere
mony; in fact, his body was cremat
ed in the fashionable Mount Royal

°r cremat°rium. sôm 
■ttle fellows. with more impie; 

than sense followed the hearse, but 
we were not surprised. They - have
srown too *,lf,mportant tQ
either confession or heaven. But

----- v - -.y I — Aivnvyu. Hut
become acclimated to city life, is to | othcrs attended, men, too, who are 
run for an alder-manic seat. As a ! suPP°sed to represent Catholic life 
rule, they know no more about the j and cit-‘zenship. Were they ordinal-,° 
proper working of either a city 0r j cads' like the penny journalists and 
a council, vthan a hen docs about Iltterateurs of thé first group we 
ice-yachts. Such men are always | should ”°t bother much with their 
sure of a good supply of "greenies" i domgs or findings. The devil saves

himself the

Father Saurusaitis, of New York 
archdiocese, has sent us a very good 
booklet of fifty pages, in which he 
deals—in a very pleasing manner— 
with the ever-present topic of "Faith 
and Reason." Too much cannot be 
written, in the right way, on such 
a subject. We like Father Sauru- 
saitis's booklet, or pamphlet, if you 
wish, very much. The author is 
evidently well versed in philosophic 
lore. What is more—and important 
—his pamphlet beans . his Arch
bishop's imprimatur. It is for sale 
at the Christian Press Association 
Publishing Company's headquarters 
in New York City. It costs onlv 
twenty cents, but is worth much 
more. We hope many of our readers 
will buy copies.

251 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST
Phone Up 3627

7 ST CATHERINE ST. EAST
Phone East 246
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THE HOLY NAME.

The Church, on January 16th, ce
lebrated the feast of the Holy Name 
of Jesus, a name that means all for 
us, salvation with God and Heaven 
for eternity. And yet how lightly, 
and .even, how sinfully, thousands
of Christians use that name ! 
tfce least and smallest reason 
Holy Name of Jesus is taken in 
vain and blasphemed.

What right have we to curse in 
the name of our Saviour? Did He 
not do all for us? Is it because He 
was bom a poor little babe in Beth
lehem that t curse in His name ? 
18 11 because loved little children 
and went among men doing good? Is 
It because He cured the lame and the 
ttsaf and those sick with the palsy? 
Do we curse in His name because He 
was scourged at the pillar for us 
and crowned with thorns? Or is it 
because, after three hours of agony 
on the Cross He died for us and our 
eternal welfare?

Shame on the world ! Shame on 
thousands of Christians, the chief 
blasphemers ! They are worse than 
the Roman soldiery and the -deici- 
dal Jews! Cursing in the name of 
Bethlehem’s gentle Babe! Cursing in 
the name of Nazareth’s lovely boy 
'Jesus! Blaspheming the kindly Na- 
sarfcne, and covering Him with 
shame who called forth unto life 
the window’s son, and who gave 
Heaven to the good thief at His 
side!

What a scandal for the Jew and 
the unbeliever! What can they 
tfciü* of oui slucto*»!y. when they 
bear us revile the vew name of 
ou- God» How may we win them 
to belief when our example is set 
against our words?

Do you belong to the Holy ;Name 
Society? Why not? Are you 
ashamed to protest against blas- 
pblemy? Are you ashamed or afraid 
to save your soul? On your death
bed you will regret not having join
ed the parish societies. God blesses 
those who bless His Holy Name and 
who bless the Name of Jesus.

j to vote for them, while the fellows \ 
awaiting a job do not see why they 
should earn a dollar honestly, if 

! only they may get it through 
, "graft."

At the next election, there will be 
many a fool and many a knave to 
continue the work of the past. They 
will vote as they have always vot- 

j 0(1 » but their candidates will not 
: have recourse to either prayers or 
! tasting. But others are going to !
, vote, too, and we are going to I 
! sweep the thieves from office. The | 
jail, in a few instances, should save j 
the citizens all trouble. Judge Can
non was not half strong enough. It 
must be learned abroad that Mont
real has ceased to be an El Dorado 
for IClondykers bent on staying at 
home, with their gold and silver and 
general finery.

The vote is what is going to call 
a halt! Vote in the good man, and 
unmercifully vote out- the

trouble of doing that, 
and so mav wo spare ourselves and 
our effects. But in the case Df some 
others, we refuse to be silent. We 
English-Speaking Catholics, together 
with our French brethren, want no 
hal -Catholics alt the head, of our 6a- 
thol.c departments of work and en
deavor. We thoroughly respect an 
honest Pro tils tant, but, as tax-pay
ers for our Catholic schools, we 
want the interests of Catholic edu
cation in the bands of safe and 
round Catholics. Can we not pro
test against what is calculated to 
endanger our schools -and the edu
cation our children receive? We
want no freethinkers, 0r anything 
■ike a free-thinker, to teach us doc
trine or practice. It is our duty 
as Catholics to protest firmly and 
everlastingly against a-nv attempt on 
the part of free-thought to rule 
ther us or our children. We want 
no controller of Catholic school mo-wrong. i ---------

We hope Montreal will look some- 1 ney at the sad funeral of an infidel 
thing like a Waterloo for many of 
our aldermen, when the elections are 
over. We, sincerely trust that Eng-

THE CHRISTIAN AGE’S NEED.

lish-speokifag Catholics will show 
all Montreal that we have cons
ciences. Let there bo a good, strong 
hearty, heavy vote—and to the Greek 
Kalands with two-thirds of our al 
dermen.

THE CABIN-HUNTERS.

"HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.”

The “Hands Across the Sea”—and 
in other people's pockets—are doing 
successful work in the field' of book
selling. Thanks to our new Cana
dian postal regulations, we are geb- 
ting all the printed rot of England. 
"Hands Across the Sea” are throw
ing the mud at us. But. as loyalty 
is the soul of wags, our good pos
tal authorities must neither say nor 
do anything. They must 'ave and 
•old the money of Canada; we have 
not enough poison and corruption 
for home manufacture, and consump
tion; John Bull must send us More, 

awhile, our authorities tax the

Good old Irish fathers and mo
thers often used the word "cabin- 
hunter." But what is a cabin- 
hunter? What? The man or wo
man who trots around the parish, 
from house to house, carrying and 
getting news. As sure as a neigh
bor has a toothache, the cabin-hunt
er hears it, and, at the next neigh
bor a it is heard that whalt was in 
fact a toothache is now something 
worse, etc. The cabin-hunter never 
dreams of confessing his or her sins 
of the tongue. He or she bothers 
much about the children of other 
people, and yet his [or her own gene
rally turn oet the worst of the 
parish. The I safest way to cure a 

cabin-hunter Is to shut one's door 
on his or he# face unmercifully. Jail 
is what they mostly need, and the 
scaffold what they deserve.

It is safe to say that the most 
morally corrupt men or person in 
general in any parish fs the chief 
maligner of priests therein and 
thereof. There is no exception to 
that rule. The maligner Is so foul 
a bird and so mean a piece of 
crime-winged carrion that he has to 
oover what is best and brightest 
with the slime that naturally dis
tills from his soul and heart.

There fa little mercy left for ft 
"priest-eater" very often, either with 
God or with men. No man can 
trust such a slanderer; for, as he is 
ready to attack the priest, he is 
surely prepared and -disposed to at
tack anybody else in tine parish. Lust 
and impurity are *t the bottom of 
all hie deeds. If he is a "prfeet-eat-

British Ambassador James Bryce 
was one of the chief speakers at the 
convention of the Student Volunteer 
Movement, held i„ Rochester, N Y. 
He proved a fair success, too. He, 
m his speech, characterized the pre
sent time as a critical and also aus 
pic.ous one for Christ!naity. To-d;n 
he recalled, nine-tenths of the habit
able earth is under the control of 
the so-called Christian powers. He 
did well to use the word "so-call
ed," for some of the Christian na
tions are, through their rulers and 
governors, teaching refined paganism 
to pagans of the old school, France 
in the sacrilegious load, but with 
her zealous missionaries, too, at 
work to undo the nefarious influ
ence of their governmental brethren.

Mr. Bryce says the world needs "a 
new and better faith.” What the 
world most needs is more of the 
good old kind of faith, and less of 
the senm-infidelity that is being 
preached from many a non-Catholic 
pulpit. The ambassador did well 
we should think, to dwell on thé 
harm done among un-Christian peo
ples by "members of the Christian 
nations who disregard the teaching 
of their religion." Some of them, 
many of them, are supposed to 
smear by creeds of small bearing, 
and yet they deny the little itself. 
Mr. Bryce then described the pre
sent age among English-speaking 
peoples as unprecedented In its po
wer to draw men to the pursuit of 
wealth and enjoyment. The ad
dress closed with an exhortation to 
live lives "in the true Gospel spi
rit, whether at home or in the
foreign fields. Example ie » good 
sermon ell will listen to, if not be 
guided by. It is preached without 
saying a word, and there is little 
accuse for sleep.

A SAD END.
The French papers from across the 

sea tell us of Mme. Hyacinthe Loy- 
son'te sad death. Years ago she en
ticed the priest ( her unlawful hus
band ) Father Hyacinthe, from the 
sacred keeping of his vows and was 
thus the cause of a terrible scandal 
in France and throughout the world. 
Hyacinthe had won fame and glor- 
for himself as - one of France’s great
est pulpit orators, but his deceased 
wife led him to shame and sacrilege. 
She was buried, the other day, from 
the Alma avenue American Protes
tant Church in Paris, the unfortun
ate Hyacinthe and his son follow
ing the remains to the graveyard. 
Among the other pious mourners 

the excommunicated Abbé 
Loisy, Mme. Emile Zola, ex>-Abbê
Houtin ( in cassock, if you please ), 
Rabbi Levy, Pastor Roberty, and
others too notorious to mention. 
Lutheran deaconesses acted as pall
bearers. .Let us hope poor old Hya- 
cinthe’s sense of the crude and ridi
culous will awaken. Let us hope, 
too, that he, in no wise, helped his 
poor life-companion to die as she 
did, if, indeed, she was ever tho
roughly convinced of Catholic truth 
Hyacinthe has time as yet to undo 
his pride of purpose. God has spar
ed him through many a day, but 
there is an end ' to defiance and pre
sumption. While he was a faithful 
priest of God’s Church the world 
admired and cherished him. At pre
sent he is old junk. As was the 
case with Chiniquy even non-Catho
lics have but little use for him. If 
he could only now die an infidel 
xrçhich may God prevent!—the pros- 
elytizers would rejoice. They would 
fain see all Catholics of any note 
die cursing the - Pope and all reveal
ed religion.

through them? Men like Hooken. 
o( course, even if Dr. Sproule would, 
too. But Canada is advancing in 
spite of them all. We are growing 
to outlive such nastiness as Toron
to bigotry of a few years agio. Our 
respectable Protestant neighbors are 
heartily ashamed of the Orangemen's 
methods. They dare not parade 
their strife and ignorance in Hamil
ton, for instance, ever, if they can 
still depend upon the help of the 
Highlanders' Regiment Band in To
ronto. Wore we Protestants it 
would seem that the last appellation 
we should like to deserve would be 
that of a member of the L.O.L. But 
tastes differ : the Chinamen still 
wear queues, and the cannibals en
joy a foreign missionary of the mer
cenary type. But Hooken is now 
"hooken," and if bigot Hooking had 
run in his place, he would be "hock- 
en"1 as wel1- There is nothing like 
making past participles out of the 
whole crew of them. Honest Pro
testants, by the million, think as 
little of the Onangemer, as Catholics 
do. The fellows need no one to 
destroy them, however. Decency 
does that.
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THE AFTER-DAY OF MODERNISM

PUT DOWN HATRED.

Now is the time to put down ha
tred. Hatred never did any man or 
woman a particle of good. We must 
love all men. Life is too short 
for petty quarrels and childish 
dreams of revenge. Let us have 
stout hearts and) broad minds. We 
ought to be able to love everybody 
—even our enemies. Is it not more 
agreeable to religion to practice 
mildness and charity towards our 
fel'low-Christiams of all denomina
tions,—even towards Willing vam
pires,—and if we suppose any one is 
in error or directly ‘bent on ruining 
- . is it not a boon to win them 
by kindness and long-suffering. Let 
us remember the story of Jesus and 
Calvary.

Every phenomenon in history, says 
writer has a reason for its ex

istence. Modernism, which spread 
so rapidly among certain squads of 
Catholic scholars, must also have 
had its reason. It generally hap
pens that the persecutors of the 
Church do not understand the hid
den purpose which God pursues in 
permitting their existence. They are 
too much intoxicated with their own 
doings to see anything beyond the 
limited horizon of their immediate 
environment. It so happened to 
the Modernists, now dead and buri
ed. They flattered themselves that 
the Eternal Law called them to re
form Catholic doctrine by their 
theories; but therein they blundered 
and blundered piteously, even mourn
fully. Their theories were irrelev
ant and short-lived), even if their 
existence was the symptom of a cri
tical state of -the Church; it serv
ed as the indication of a strong un
dercurrent of irréligion in society '; 
it foreboded the coming of an epoch 
of religious indifference and want 
of belief—the "neligio depopulafta" 
of the olden Prophet. The anti-re
ligious spirit will diffuse itself 
through the lower classes of so
ciety; more difficulties between the 
Church and the different states will 
arise; sensual indulgence will be the 
ethical ideal of the multitudes. One 
of the greatest persecutions that 
ever swept over the Churoh is pre
paring in Europe. The Church,
with our glorious Pontiff, Pius X., 
is getting ready to mèet it. There
fore, God has forewarned it by the 
appearance of Modernism, the har
binger of irréligion. This persecu
tion may last until the passing of 
materialism. After the storm has 
abated, the Church will be hailed as 
the welcome ally of a new, young, 
and vigorous idealism.

----- «.adonna, Bodenh lh'
----- r — • •«, Christ in Gethe-,., ,,oaei1 hausen,
ny of Padua, Madonna diSan -Sl Autho!
Head of Christ at Twelve Yea-s l, ’ ,S,‘ 
ruzzi, Madonna Sichée. ar ' 1Ia,lonna Per-
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T!'a °f Cardinal Satolli. 
That is a tribute in itself. Lo0 XIII 
always looked to his favorite pL

toStTdWhen B°mC Sreat w°rk had 
to be done. Together with Cardinal
Pecci, the brother of Leo XIII Car 
dinal Satolli, at the instance of the 
Pope, placed the fine wedge „/ Ws 
logic and reasoning in between tho 
honest subtlety „f the Molinists and 
the cold acumen of the so-called 
Thomiste, on the question ol Pre
destination. He gave vogue to 
the theory of simultaneity, ;n all re
spects, oven as far as the slightest 
differentiation of reason is concerned 
of vision and election. Holinism 
and the so-called Thomism have 
gently granted the right of way to 
Cardinal Satolli’s interpretation ol 
the Angelic Doctor. Thus, the new 
generation of students will be spared 
many a night's sweet rest.

Our contemporary, the New Free
man, under the pen of another bril
liant pupil of the late Cardinal, at 
the Propaganda, says:

of

in

TORONTO IS CHANGING.

CATHOLIC AUTHORSHIP AND 
THE PRESS.

In another part 0f o«r paper wi

It is now old news that the editor 
of the Orar-gte Sentinel', the pious Mr 
Hocken, failed to reach *the mayor’s 
chair in Toronto. He was sub
merged and overwhelmingly drown
ed. Is Toronto changing? Let us 
hope so. At any rate, the Orange
men there are beginning to suffer 
from the effects of civilization. We 
hardly think they could succeed In 
disgracing the big village if King 
Edward were to visit it for a second 
time. Hocken must admit by now 
that the methods of his rigan do 
not appeal to any but the cads who 
stood by him. True, be bad the sup
port of the bigots among the Me
thodists; end is be not welcome to 
such lieutenants and volunteers ? 
Whs weuld want to reach power

CARDINAL SATOLLI.

In the death of Cardinal Satolli 
the Church has loot one of her best 
theologians; the world, one of its 
foremost men. When Leo XIH. set 
his eyes on the future Cardinal, then 
a professor, and judged he hod
found a rare man among rare men 
he was not mistaken. America, all 
America, knows the name of Car
dinal Satolli,i he having acted 
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, with thrilling success, at 
time and under circumstances that 
were very trying. His mission was 
one of tremendous import for the 
Churoh of God, but Cardinal Sa
tolli was equal to the tarte. One of 
the peers among theologian», if not 
the very loader, he, as professor in 
the Propaganda, formed brilliant 
professors for many seminaries in 
divers lands hnd • oountiiep. Megr. 
!.. A. Paquet, of Laval, Quebec, and 
Bishop MacDonald, ol Victoria, B.

"Perhaps under no title cpuld 
better refer to the recent death v. 
Cardinal Satolli than that of Theo
logian. Not ©merely was he a mas
ter of Theology, but a Doctor of 
lectors. He nas a Dootjr or Tea
cher in the most literal sense of the 
word. Theological study was the 
great aim of his life. To it he de
dicated his years, and if any one man 
could be called a signal success in 
his noble field of Christian oduct.tion 
that man was Cardinal Satolli. To 
understand the genius of a- Napoleon 
or a Nelson we must see them in 
spirit, either on the field of Maren
go or Jena, or on the deck of the 
Victory a*t Trafalgar. To under
stand the genius of Cardinal Katolli 
as a professor of Theology, we 
should see him in the professor’s 
chair in the Theological class room 
of Propaganda, with an audience of 
ecclesiastical students from every 
quarter of the globe. In that hall 
every empire and government had its 
citizens. The room was representa
tive of the whole world), and the 
great professor, whose burning elo
quence fell on so many minds, was 
In hlimeelf a typical leader of men; 
one, who in the great battlefield of 
truth, inspired such a passion of 
enthusiasm as of itself made his 
liearers life-long students of that 
vast and wondrous subject of Theo
logy. From Laval' to Washington, 
there is to-day scarcely a Catholic 
college or university, but has bene
fited directly or remotely by the in
spiring seal of Cardinal Satolli *n 
the great crusade of Catholic the
ology.

Leo XIH selected him, over fifty 
years ago, as a brilliant young stu
dent In Perugia, and truly hod the 
illustrions Pontiff an instinct f°r 
merit and genius a* might be seen 
bv the great churchmen, whom h> 
placed 1n prominent and responrtbli 
ports, both as professor of philo
sophy and Theology, and in the Ü*

he
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are pleased with
IJo principles of the Monroe. Doc-
I trine, it *s whcn we see it effective 
I h, withdrawing people like Castro 
|.„d Zclaya from the map of the 
I world. _____

The Socialists of Belgium want a 
I republic. Europe is no field for 

soverranents like that of the United 
I gistes. The trouble with the Bel- I rian and all other Socialists ts that 
] they never say a prayer, or live de- 
I oently for an hour.

One of our Catholic weeklies bc- 
I „ming a general favorite to a venv 
I marked degree, is the Intermountair, 

Catholic. The paper has a very 
bright editor, and is fortunate in 
being able to count Dean Harris 
atnong its contributors. The Dean 

! b , man of deep sense and sinceri-

I ty. •___
Lonesomencss caused by abnormal 

bashfulncss prompted the suicide of 
I , young man in Ohio. Dishonesty 
I caused by an abnormal gall and 

gride may explain many a suicide,
' too. What intending suicides need 

is a hearty confession.

The Herald says that a woman in 
Parts recently ran up a bill' of over 
$30,000 for false hair, and in anoth
er column relates that a young Mon
trealer’s wedding was delayed by a 

I misplaced switch. When will those 
women learn to wear tbeir own 
crop ?

The dog that bit a number * of 
people at Galt was mad, according 
to the finding of the Ottawa path- 

j ologists. We hope that politics bad 
tothing to do with the case. How
ever, the dog was saved on the 
same plea put forth for nine-tenths 
of the murderers.

A fireman recently went to the 
. Court House to leave his measure for 

a new helmet; thought it was the 
City Hall. Supposedly he bad been 
feeding the papers giving an ac
count of the Royal Commission, and 
thought the Palace of Justice the 
proper place to find out where the 
haul was..

Some of the assistants at the fu- 
Oferal of the unfortunate Doctor Co
té assert that at the time they did 
not consider the event to be of such 
a nature as to create any comment 
in the religious world. They should 
hear a sermon occasionally, read 
the Catholic , papers, and retain some 
of what they contain.

Why is there not a stronger move
ment among ua for higher eduern- 
tion? The best way to begin is to 
hll the colleges we have. English- 
■Peaidng Catholics In Canada lack 
ambition. Very few distinguished 
Canadians were bom with silver 
^ont in their mouths. Our sons 
08X1 do, and do easily, what others

into the post office with the same 
result. If it had not been for the 
"Temperance’ sign the grocer might 
have continued the trade unmolest
ed.

An example of "courage" is given 
in the Semaine Religieuse of Poi 
tiers where a number of officers and 
subalterns of light cavalry on being 
askôd if in case of sickness at the 
hospital, they would like to have a 
priest at their bedside, declared 
themselves Catholics. Religion must 
be at very low tide when such 
declaration is enough to dub a sol
dier a hero. Poor France !

Major McBride, formerly-of the 
Irish Brigade in the Transvaal, in a 
speech at Kilkenny, said an invading 
German army would be welcomed in 
Ireland. Now, as the editors of 
English papers beyond the seas have 
no sense of the ridiculous, such talk 
as Major McBride’s does more harm 
to the Irish cause than even an ar
ticle in the daily anti-Irish press 
from the pen of Seumais MacManus, 
the man of the "hullybeelewewew ! "

It is very sad to see that the 
American Board of the A.O.H. can
not stop all nonsense by pitching 
the leaders of both big factions out 
the door. There are hundreds of 
good mon and great men in the A. 
O.H. Their candidates for the pre
sidency are not reducible to two. 
We know of many another Irishman 
who would join the ranks if the po
litical machine were not in evidence. 
Personally we consider the A.O.H. 
our best society for Irishmen.

If English Catholics cannot see 
eye to eyfe with Irish Catholics in 
the British elections, it is because 
the former need the latter to fight 
their bat*1 » for thdm. The Irish 
Nationalif are willing to fight for 
the rights of English Catholics, but 
when in the name of goodness, will j 
the Tory Catholic Lçrds understand 
thjat they must do something for 
Ireland in return? The Irish re-es- 
tablished the Church ir, England, and* 
so they are deserving of some grati
tude, at least.

You can always count the Catho
lic men in a street car on passing a 
Catholic Church. See how the hats 
come off !.. Have you the pious ha
bit/» If not, get it. An indulgence of 
three hundred days is granted by the 
Holy Father each time, besides the 
pleasure of manifesting to your fel
low passengers, the faith that is in 
you, and at the same time your love 
for the Prisaner of the tabernacle.

the House. The King is worth the 
nine-tenths of them added together 
aJjd then squared.

Again we ask, when is the Govern
ment going to put the ban on the. 
Protestant Alliance leaflets now 
swarming ir.to Canada ? Have we 
no Catholic representatives at Otto- 
wa to press the case ? is Canada a 
happy-hunting ground for liars and 
slanderers ? If our postal laws 
mean anything, may the leaflets in 
question publicly, and through the 
mails, malign and slanderously as
sail half of our population ? Why 
not get up a petition throughout Ca
nada, with thousands of signatures, 
and force the Government to act? 
Only a part of the Catholic press 
seems to mind however.

Any Catholic young man who, 
ter a good early training, loses 
faith is, in nineteen-twentieths 
the cases of victims of

af- 
the 

of
impure habits.

His soul forfeits its cleanness, and 
his mind its health, through carnal 
indulgence together with bad books. 
One could not poison a rat on the 
strength of the word of any one of 
Montreal's little contingent of free- 
thinking upstarts. It is well known 
in police circlers that such fellows 
spend their happiest hours in richly 
furnished haunts of vice. They all 
look what they are. A cannibal 
would say his prayers before at
tempting to cat one of them.

way to early Mass. As the hours 
passed their numbers increased. As 
early as 7.30 o'clock even tha large 
edifices were comfortably fillet# and 
in many of them the congregations 
at the 10.30 o’clock Mass was larg
er than usual, thousands of persons 
who ordinarily go to an earlier 
Mass having waited until conditions 
improved,

Eor r.o 11-Catholics viewing from 
the shelter of their homes the snow- 
choked thoroughfares, the spectacle 
presented by the throngs of the 
faithful—men and women, and even 
children—laboring through the drifts 
to fulfil their obligation, was truly 
inspiring, and in many instances the 
priests referred to this circumstance 
when congratulating their people 
upon their self-sacrifice.

A parish which is as yet sparsely 
built up was tvpicol of many others. 
Though some of its people reside at 
least a mile from the church, and 
open spaces gave full play to the 
wind and the blinding snow, there 
were more worshippers than usual 
at the late Mass. Some of those

over the rails separating them. The 
orgamst oi the church, & young laxly 
of slight build, though residing be
tween four anti live miles from the 
church, walked from her home to the 
late Mass aud back.

ihe experience of the choir direc
tor was even more thrilling. ±le had 
leit the city with ms who immedi
ately alter the late Mass Lhr.stmas 
Day to dine with her lauiily up the 
state on the occasion of what was 
in the nature oi a reunion. Being a ! 
physician and having an important 
case to attend, and also his en
gagement with the choir, he hurried 
home on the midnight train. Part 
of the way down he was detained 
several hours; further on his train 
was again stalled in a cut about 
thirty miles from the city, where the 
drifted snow held him prisoner for 
seventeen hours. With no food and 
the drinking water soon exhausted, 
he and his fellow travellers were 
compelled to have recourse to snow 
to assuage their thirst. The cars 
were alternately too hot or too

attending had fallen several . times i colld'- during their enforced stay 
on the way. The pastor, reali, • j a brakoman fell into a snowbank, 
the great hardships undergone by j "fherc he was temporarily lost to1 
those who came, complimented them | yiow> and when brought out ho was
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DR. YATES AND THE MAYORAL
TY.

Doctor Yates has withdrawn his 
candidature for the mayoralty. We 
are not surprised. Dr. Yates had 
not foreseen the question of proprie
ty as effecting the coming Eucharis
tic Congress. As he is a gentleman, 
every inch of it, and a man of sound 
common sense, he retired from the 
field. We hope our readers will be 
mindful of the fact, especially if ever 
the good doctor seeks their votes 
for the chair of chief city magis
trate. We referred to the matter in 
question some time ago, but men 
like Dr. Yates do not need the ad
vice of any second party to make 
them take a proper view of matters 
delicately important or imporfcant- 
antly de'icate. The True Witness 
will show the good practitioner la
ter on that it fully moans what it 
now says.

succeeded Ir, doling. Send your 
toy to college, « you can at all.

Mr. H. E. Irwin, K.C. delivered an 
«Mkss In Toronto recently, In 
Much, the despatches say. he op- 

Church union In every sentence 
, worthy King’s Cornell ought to 
tovc saved his hot air, seeing that 
<Xwl is at winter rates. There can he 
60 ”Jon among Protestant churches 
““ft the no popery combine.

.JJ^toin Poulin found liquor In a 
T^teraoce” sign the grocer might 
, *” and suited about 100 bottles 

" ***• eto. beer, etc. Next we will 
••cl, Melons officer hr™,trine-

Some time ago Westmount would 
not hear of a hospital in its holy 
precincts, whilst to-day it Is howling 
for one. There is not a case of ty
phoid in Grlffintown. Why 1

New York, Dec. 28—A white-beard
ed man of 80 winters crept appeal
ingly Into a lunch room on Seventh 
avenue yesterday, and asked for 
bread. A plate of hot soup was 
brought, but the stranger had barelv 
picked up the spoon when - be fell 
backward to the floor, dead from 
starvation. While Andrew Carnegie's 
men were out investigating hero 
oases, and the American navy were 
firing a broadside at an unsilikable 
target that cost $16,000, destroying 
the toy.

The rising influence of such men of 
the Church of England as the Arch
bishop of York is going to do more 
to bring England back to sense and 
the Church then many other suppos
edly great factors. The people of 
England are heartily sick of being 
treated as puppets, and fed on blot
ting paper. The Lords halve let 
their own action, or inaction, kill 
them. They have always looked up
on the people es being heu-dlv en
dowed vrtth a soul. Tbs Lords Spi
ritual have been the deaf mutes of

AN OLD SURPRISE.

Good Protestant people have often 
wondered- how the Catholic Church 
manages to hold on so strongly and 
successfully to her children, and 
have often, too, expressed their ad
miration at Catholic being so ear
nest about attending Mass, in spite 
of rain, hail, or storm of any kind. 
They fail to grasp the significance 
of God’s awful Presence in the 
Adorable Sacrament of the Altar ; 
they do not know what Holy Mass 

Thence:$ho surprise, and thence 
the wofiderment. But, in spite of 
"foreign sparrows," that is, r.ot 
withstanding the mouth-ings of ICen- 
si ti tes w1k> use their pulpits for 
slander work, good Protestants are 
growing to understand us and our 
priests. Souls are being thus won 
to the truth day after day. Bigotry 
on the part of the "foreign spar
rows," in Protestant pulpits no 
longer pays as it did. Ou-r respect
able non-Catholic clergymen here in 
Canada are, as a rule, above the 
methods of fifty ye^ra ago. And vet 
the following from a contemporary

on their display of faith and told 
of the effect such evidences of ear
nest ness have on those outside the 
fold, quoting a non-Catholic physi
cian as saying that if ho joined ànv 
church he would, ns a result of 
what he hod witnessed, unite with 
the Catholic Church.

There wore exceptional experiences 
even in this one congregation. A cu- 
rojte who celebrated on early Moss 
nt o elmritable institution a few 
blocks nway had to obnndon the 
drifts in the roadway and take to 
the porches of the houses, climbing

found to have dislocated his ahoul- , 
der. The physician attended him 
as best he could6 with the appliances 
at hand. The doctor, who expected 
t-o be home Sunday morning by six 
o’clock, did not get there until Mon
day morning at 5 o'clock.

Another evidence of the fervor of 
Catholic faith was given on Monda\ 
morning at the same church, when a 
man bent with yoars and who has 
to use a cane as he hobbles along, 
attended Mass, as is his daily cus
tom, 'though he lives at least half a 
mile away.

I he Catholic Church.
A Series of Articles Dealing With the Church 

Founded by Christ.

Application to the Legislature.

I’ublic notice is hereby given that 
application will be made to the le
gislature of the Province of Uuebee 
at its next session, by the Rev, 
Aftimios Offcsh, Chaheen Abend, 
Lssa Booseunra, Salim Booeanu». 
Najeeb l'abah, Fahed Tabah, M- 
sour tShatilla, Michael Zegayer and 
others, all of Montreal, to incorpo
rate them as a religious congrega
tion, under the name of "The Saint 
Nicholas Greek Syrian Orthodox 
Church," with power to acquire 
and possess movable and immovable 
property, to keep register» of act» 
of civil status, and to exercise ail 
other rights incident to ai roligiote 
corporation and for other 
poses.

( Continued from last week. )
i early leadership of Luther, Calvin, 

i ‘ , , I Zwingli, Henry V1U., John Knox,
In ou. first paper we dealt with j and others. They axe known as the 

preliminaries, „nd wo arc yet in the Uci0rmcrs, oven if they never did 
sotting slago of aur worx and study, turn their efforts toward chastening 
In tins second paper wo shall deal their own lives. History is there, 
with the bodies that call themselves d only the ignorant can conscien- 
Chnstian but merely from an in- ; tiouBl deny.
format,ve point of view for the time „ ' . , „ . . . , _ .The Fundamental Principle of Prot- 

/tt : csta-ntism is the negation—the denial
All this believers ,n Christ are not j ot authority. Luther and his kind 
i one household : there are mime- I rofused to submit to the Pope, declare

II.

Montreal, 15th December, 1909. 
BARNARD Sc BARRY, 

Solicitors for Applicant».

Saysmakes interesting reading, 
our brother:

The attendance a*t the Catholic 
churches was more nearly normal, 
thousands leaving their homes at 
an early hour and fighting their wax 
through deep snowdrifts to attend 
the Mass.

With the foregoing brief reference, 
which formed the concluding para
graph of an article describing the 
inroads made upon church attend
ance by the Christmas Pay blizzard, 
a daily paper dismissed the extra
ordinary example of devotion to fluty 
given by countless thousands of Ca
tholics of this community.

With reference to the Protestant 
churches we are told that many were 
"(practically without worshippers.”

"In Old Christ Churph, the Rev. 
Dr. Louis C. Washburn conducted 
service for a dozen people. Ordina
rily on Sunday morning he preaches 
to more than 150.

“Only twentv persons gathered in 
the Central Congregational Church 
in the morning.

"Deep than fifty people attended 
the morning service in the Baptist 
Temple Under ordinary conditions 
there are 800 or 400.

"Many small eoogregwtione had 
less tharj a half dozen worshippers, 
and some of the suburban churches 
were not opened.”

How fared the Catholic churches? 
All over the city thte first trades In 
the virgin snow, In exposed places 
piled four or five feet high, were 
made by hardy Catholic* on their

of one household ; there arc nume
rous beliefs and churches that claim 
Christ as their loader, even thqugh 
they be opposed to each other ; how
ever, as they «stand today, they may 
be classed as, the Roman Catholics, 
the Greek Orthodox, and the Prot
estants.

( A ) Roman Catholics are so call
ed not because their church is par
ticularly ascribed to Romo (as bi
gots and simpletons say ), but be
cause they arc all under the rule 
and jurisdiction of the Roman Pon
tiff ; they are distinctly known as 
Catholics, too, because their Church 
is bounded by the limits of no one 
empire or kingdom but is for all 
men, irrespective of land and nation-

(B ) The Greek Orthodox commun
ion generally embracesvall the Orien
tal Christians who declared against 
the Primacy of the Pope. Its first 
founder was Photus, a mar, of go- 
nius, if you wish, but a slave Co 
fraud, ambition, and trickery. He 
usurped ■ the see of Constantinople, 
in 857, having enviously driven out, 
its legitimate patriarch, St. Igna
tius. A kind of peace followed the 
expulsion of Photius himself ; but 
seeds of discord prepared the field 
for Michael Cerularius, who, in the 
eleventh century, entirely broke 
a way from Rome, with the awful re
sult.* that the very vast majority of 
the Greeks soon followed him in his 
rebellion. True, attempts were 
made at resonciliation, especially at 
the second Council of Lyons (A.D. 
1274), and at the Council of Flor
ence (A.D. 1439), with Bessarion 
the leader for peace among the 
Greeks. The bad faith and the ugly 
wiles of others, ho,werver, finally won 
out,in the sequel. Shortly after the 
plight, the city of Constantinople, 
and with it the richest belongings of 
the Greeks were forced to go under 
the yoke of the Ottoman Empire (A. 
D. 1453).

Closely akin to the Greek Ortho
dox schism is that of the Russians 
or Muscovites. In the tenth century, 
the faith was brought, by Oriental 
missionaries, to the Russians, and, 
at a time, when Rome ruled ; so the 
Russians first caimo under the rule 
of the Pope. Later a multitude sub
mitted to Constantinople ; even if, 
at the time of the Council of Flor
ence, there were as many Cathol.cs 
in Russia as there were schismatics. 
In the middle of the fifteenth centu
ry, however, another Photus, arch
bishop of Kiev, spread the schism 
broadcast. Furthermore, towards the 
end of the sixteenth century (A.D. 
1588) , with the consent of ev&n Je
remiah, the Patriarch of Constanti
nople, thei see of Moscow became the 
schismatic®! patriarchate of theRus- 
sians. A hundred years afterwards 
Nicon, the muscovite Patriarch, fair
ly rent Russia from Constantinople, 
leaving toe final stroke for Peter the 
Great. At the outset the Schisma
tics held what Rome tea/*®8 mcoept 
the doctrine of the Procession from 
the Holy Ghost, their prctextJEvej 
in the famous ecclesiastical code of 
Peter the Great, all the 
teachings are upheld, save tb® Prim
acy of Rome and the pretext of the 
Greeks.

( C ) The Protestants are *o-called 
because of their opposition to the 
te&chlfegs of the Church, under the

euro indigestion and the ailment» 
that aviso from it. This has been 
proved t.me after time in the publish
ed cures wrought by Dr. Williams’ 
1 ink Pills. Miss Blanche Wallace, 
Dartmouth, N.ti., says : —“1 suffered 
gruatly with my head and- stomach, 
and often took fainting spells, Iing that Holy Writ was the only f . . v r

judge, form and rule ho know, and . u. . ”° wtain anything on myt 
to which all dogmas must be submit- . ™hilo T naturally crav-
tcd. ,

Now, it is no easy matter to in
terpret the sense and meaning of the 
Written Word, nor is it any surprise 
Protestant sects promise to be as 
plentiful as leaves in Valhombrosa.
It is possible in a way, to gather 
them into throe classes, on the score 
of how they interpret, but not as to 
what is the result of tbeir several 
i rjterprebn tions.

( 1 ) The first group embraces 
those who claim that the Holy 
Ghost assists each and every believer . 
individually in interpreting Holy 
Writ beyond error, which assistance ,
on His part affects, as they say, j _____________
both intellect aud will. The intellect
is enlightened, and the will is giver, j* i ii , . «, ..
an inward taste for what is good, ^arainai Honored at Washington.
The Quakers, Pietists, the Illuminati,

ed food 1 really cif.'oadcd mealtime 
with the pain and discomfort that 
followed. I tried a number of re- 
medics but got no relief. My mother 
was using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
at the time with so much benefit 
that she induced me to try them. 
The result was that soon t|io trou
ble had passed away, and I havfc 
since enjoyed the best of health."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or will be 
sent by mail at 50xcents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Methodists, etc., etc., etc., see mat
ters in the light we describe.

( 2) The second group believe that 
each one’s private reasoning 
powers suffice for the work of 
interpreting God’s Word; the Holy 
Ghost is allotted a small share of the 
work: but "free interpretation” is »n 
fact, if not in words, Adeemed above 
and beyond what God can do. The 
Presbyterians. Baptists, etc., etc., 
believe in this.

(3) The third group completes 
those who' admit of private interpre
tation and yet hold somewhat to 
the Catholic rule. They reject the 
authority of God’s Church, but they

One day each year Cardinal Gib- 
bond, the highest dignitary of the 
Catholic Church in America, visita 
St. Patrick’s parish in Washington. 
The greeting given the Cardinal on 
Sunday last went far beyond a pure
ly Catholic ceremony and became an 
official function at which prominent 
men of every faith did honor to the 
prelate, says the New York Times 

Diplomats, statesmen and other 
men prominent in public life took 
part in the ceremonies, which con
sisted of early Mass, then high Mass 
at 11 o’clock, followed by a recep
tion at tfie'rectory and a luncheon.

with fundamental truths only.

i appeal to the Fathers, mindless of i The throng outside the church out- 
the rules to be observed in so do- j numbered those able to get, In. 
ing. The Anglicans arc of that j As the Cardinal entered the church 
class. Ritualists among them admit | the audience arose and continued 
the Church is Infallible when dealing j standing until he was seated under *

‘ ’ red canopy at the left of the altar,
beside Father Russel, the rector- 
The sermon was preached by the Rev 
Edward A. Page, professor of phil
osophy at the Catholic University. 
The musical programme was one oi 
the most beautiful ever given in con
nection with a church ceremony in. 
Washington.

At a reception held at the rectory 
at noon, several thousand shoote 
hands with the Cardinal. Following 
the reception, whtfoh lasted for moi* 
than tun hour, the aged prelate said 
he had not become in the least fa
tigued. The Cardinal never lost his 
characteristic smile a8 the peopln 
filed before him.

THE DARK MVS OF 
STOMACH TROUBLE

Ototiute iMlfestiM cm * 
cured 68 e Fair use el Dr. 

WllllHK’ Pitt Pins.

No rouble causes more widespread 
suffering and discomfort than indi
gestion. The ailment takes various 
forms. Some victims are ravenous 
lor lood ; otoers turn sick and faint 

the eight of meals; but as a rule 
every6 meel is followed by intense 
pain» in toe chest, heartburn sick 
headaches, dizzideee and shortness of 
breath. Indigestion assumes am ob
stinate form because ordinary medi
cines only subdue its symptoms-jbut 
dHot <wre- So-called predr-gested 
foods only make toe digestion more 
sluggish, end ultimately make the 
trouble take a chronic form.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille dure indi
gestion because toqy Bo right to toe 
root of the trouble. They mete new, 
rich blood that invigorates weakened 
organs, thus strengthen Wig toe diges
tive system so that the stomach 
aoee its own work. Ttwt .ia the Dr. 
Williams’ way—the national way—to

Lady Maud Barrett, says M.A.P.* 
who has just joined one of ^the 
strictest Roman Catholic orders in 
Belgium, is not far off six feet in 
height : and is fair, with a pleasing 
expression and a taking manner. For 
years past, she rarely went into so
ciety1, and her chief Interest center
ed in working amongst girls employ
ed in business. She has not hastily 
decided on the irrevocable step she 
took the other day, as it has been 
in her mind since she became a Ro
man Catholic.T

Herd end soft corns both yield*» 
Holloway’s Corn Cure, which ie en
tirely safe to use, eed certain and 

In ite action.
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Can Eat

And the Man in the Moon has a boil 
on his ear—

Wheel Whing!
Who* a singular thing!

I know, but these facts are authen
tic, my deer,

There's a boil on his ear and a 
corn on his chin,

He calls it a dimple, but dimples 
stick in.

Yet it might be a dimple turned over 
you know?

Whang? Ho?
Why certadnly so ?

It might be a dimple turned over, 
you know!

•'And the Man in the Moon," sighed 
the Raggedy Man,

Gets so?

CONDUCTED BY
—r, AUNT BETTY

VAPOK1ZHD „ *’ Ul‘
paroxysm, 0, w,,0„“aso«NK stop,
51?=;» "«.”<>• «SPâ»1- e»„9,
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- -Heart1
Cured.
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trouble, weakneee.
deel of
no benefit.
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one ot the utmost dejection.
"Mdlle. Suzanne," be sakt, coming 

up to her.
She ;ooked up at him with a ter-

===== bandar, 20

f-ified air. "Monsieur," she began. 
There were traces of tears on her 
cheeks : her bosom was vet heaving 
with agitation. This coming face to 
face alone with a strange young man 
was a new experience for hen, a ter
rifying one she would have felt it if 
somehow Dick's kind, young brawn 
eyes had not expressed the most ten
der pity and sympathy for her.

THE MAN IN THE MOON.

Said the Raggedy Man of a hot at- 
teraoon.

My sakes ?
What a lot o' mistakes 

Some little folks make on the Man 
in the Moon?

But people that's been up to see 
him, like Me,

An<1 m^l n hiD* f,'Çq"cnt Dr,d 

Mlght drop a few hints that would 
interest you 

Clean through?
If you wanted 'em to—

Some actual facts that might in
terest you?

e,Oh, the Man in the Moon has a 
crick in hid back;

Whee ? Whimm !
a n ^ ^°U Eorry *or him? I rate your savior who wns always
And a mole on his face that is pur- j gentle, and when He was reviled re- 

ple and black; j vile not again.
And his eyes are sq weak that they 

water and run.«
V he dares to dream even he looks 

ht the sun,
So he Jcs’ dreams of stars, as the 

doctors advise—
My Eyes!

But isn't he wise—
To jes' dream of stars, as the doc

tors advise?

tempers, as though they were not 
things to be ashamed of, and fought 
against. God's word does not take 
your view of it, for it says express
ly that "he that is slow to anger 
is better than the mighty," "that 
better is he that ruleth his own 
temper than he that taketh a city," 
and "and anger resteth in the bosom 
of fools."

A man who carries a quick temper 
about with h*m ;s much ’*<«! a until 
who rides a horse which has the 
trick of running away. You would 
not care to own a runaway horse, 
would you?

! When you feel the fierce spirit ris
ing do not speak until you can speak 
calmly, whatever may be the provo
cation.

Words do lots of mischief. Resolve 
as God helps you, that you will imi
tate your Savior who wns always

done. However, I shall make 
bluff in the recitation. I often do 
that and I find it is a good way of 
getting through, especially if the 
teacher is tired."

Lucy shook her head. "Mother 
says that of' all mistakes, one of
the worst a girl con make is to
have guess work in her studies where 
she should be thorough. When ex
aminations come or when we have 
tests it is ever so much harder to 
pass if we have, as you say, made 
a bluff at what we did not know. ' 

Lucy proved to be in the right. 
Maria occasionally managed to slip 
through a recitation, sometimes in 
physics and somobime® in another 
study, without being thoroughly pre
pared, but when the time for the 
final examinait!on arrived she was 
left behind, while Lucy was promot
ed to a higher grade.

It pays in the end to prepare hon
estly each lesson as it comes.

Sulonsome, you know? I ner 01 one 01 my leaves, out nave a
Up there by himself since creation ! neat little book-mark to put in 

began, j where you stop, and then close me.
That when I Call on him and then ! and ,aV me 011 my ®‘de* 60 that I 

come away

What the Book Said.

''Once upon a time,"' a library 
book was overheard talking to a 
little boy, who had just, borrowed 

J it. The words seemed worth' re
cording, and hpre they are:

I "Please don’t handle me with dir
ty hands. I should feel ashamed 

’ when the next little boy borrowed,

"Nor have mb out in the rain. 
Books, as well as children, can catch

"Nor make marks on me with 
your pen or pencil. It would spoil 
my looks.

"Nor lean on me with your el- 
when reading. It hurts.

“Nor open me and lay me face 
down on the table. You would not 
like to be treated so.

"Nor put in between my leaves a 
pencil or anything thicker than a 
single sheet of thin paper. It would 
strain my back.

"Whenever you are through read
ing me, if you are fnaid of losing 
your place, don't turn down the cor
ner of one of my leaves, but have a 

book-mark to put in

Amy’s Occupation.

The small boy at the corner of the 
, pier began to çry suddenly, digging 
his knuckles in his eyes, and swal- 

! lowing his sobs as if he were 
ashamed of them. One of the group 
of girls a few feet away shrugged 
her shoulders petulantly.

1 "I do hope he isn't going to 
keep that up?" she exclaimed. "It 
makes me so nervous to hear a child 
fretting. Oh, there goes Amy to 
see what is the matter?"

As matter of fact, another girl 
about the age of the first speaker 
had detached herself from the group 
and was bending over tiro grieved 
lad with an air of sympathy which 
won his confidence at once. "Lost 
your mother?" the girls heard her 
say. "I don't believe she’s lost very 
far. Mothers are likely to keep 
close to such nice little boys as you

He grabs me and holds me and begs 
me to stay,

Tfll—well', if it wasn't for .Timmy- 
cum—Jim,

That Limb!
I'd go partners with him!

Jes’ jump my job here and be pard- 
ners with him!"

—James Whitcomb Riley.

I can have a good, comfortable rest 
"Remember that I want to visit 

a great many other little boys after 
vou are through with me. Besides 
I may meet you again some day, 
and you wculd be sorry to see me j 
looking old and tom and soiled. 
Help me to keep fresh and clean, ; 
and I will help you to be happy."— 
Selected.

A Qaick Temper.

What did you say? That you had 
a quick temper but were soon over, 
and that it was only a word and a 
blow with you sometimes, but you 
were always sorry as soon as it was 
over?

Ah, my boy, that was the way 
with Cain. People almost seem to 
pride themselves on having quick

Mirii’s Bluff

*Have you prepared the lesson in 
physics?" asked Lucy of Maria, as 
they walked together to school one 
morning.

"I have not opened the book," 
was the reply. "I had so much to 
do. and the examples I had were so 
difficult, that bedtime came 1 1
night before my home work

The sobs stopped rather suddenly. 
It was clear that the little lad was 

( not beyond compliments.
"Suppose you stand on a chair," 

Amy continued. "And then your mo
ther can see you. And do vou think 
you could eat some popcorn while 
you are waiting?"

The small boy was very positive 
on this point. And while munching 
the white kernels from Amy's bag, 
his equanimity was quite restored. 
All at once he caught sight of a 
familiar figure on the opposite side 
of the pier and dashled away with
out the formality* of a good-bye. 
Amy saw him caught in a pair of 

, outstretched arms ^amd hugged to : 
somebody’s heart, and she went back 

! to her friends quite satisfied.
I "I declare, Amy," exclaimed one of , 
the group she had quitted so abrupt
ly. "you seem to think your forte 
in life is taking care of lost chil- ! 
dren and homesick girls at school. ! 
You’re always at it."

A smile curled Amy’s lips. She did 1 
not deny the accusation. "It’s not 
such a bad occupation," was her 
answer.

He explained in fluent French-it 
was something he bad acquired ear
ly from Aunt Kate, who levied the 
polite language; it was one of her 
little affectations to talk in French 
half the time—the reason of his ap
pearance, extending to tyer at the 
seme time the letter of introduction. 
He noticed for the first time -that it 
was sealed, with a little wonder. 
Anut Kate was always so particular 
about doing the right thing.

MdJJe. Suzanne took the letter and 
looked down at it shyly, a little co
lor coming and‘going in her cheek. 
Madame de Lonme would return 
about five o’clock. After that hour 
she would welcome Monsieur.

There were two mortal hours to be 
got through before five o'clock. What 
on earth was he to do with them ? 
However, plainly he could not ask 
to stay as he might have done with 
an English girl. He went away with 
a tender compassion aching in hds 
breast tor Mdlle. Suzanne.

He strolled about the village, mak
ing acquaintances as he went. Ho 
turned into the little graveyard on 
the cliff, and wondered over i»ts bead 
wreaths and garish ornaments.

He had no- intention of intruding 
again on Mdlle. Suzanne. In fact, he 
was rather overwhelmed when he 
came upon her standing by a new 
grave. It was covered with artifi
cial wreaths, but in the midst of 
'them lay a crass of seaholly which 
had apparently just been laid there, I 

He felt that he ought to go, but 
he stayed. When he said a word of 
sympavujT &Çr tears be,gnn tq flow, 1 
and having na words hè touched 
softly a fold of her dress.

"It was my brother, Monsieur," 
the girl said, turning to him as 
though she were hungry for sympa
thy. "When he died I thought the 
worst had befallen me—alas !"

The young fellow muttered his in
articulate sympathy. They stood 
there looking into each other’s eyes, 
while the intimacy between them 
grew with every second that passed. 
They were quite away from human 
eye®, alone amid the sand-dunes and 
the cornfields.

"If but he had taken me with 
him !" she said, with a tragical 
hardening of her little soft face. "In
deed there are worse things than 
death, Monsieur."

The the color flooded her cheeks.
"I do not ask so much of Iiito," she 
said. "Only that I might be bA 
peace in the Convent of the Carme
lites at Arras. But that will not 
be granted me."

came to Ravigot. it wee late gol
den September when at last he 
spoke. And Mdlle. Suzanne wae 
become a golden rose. There was 
a little significance in the air, in 
the way people looked at him' He 
read in the eyes of M. le Cure, bf 
Madame Hefort, of all his friends of 
the village, what they knew was 
coming: the smiles were full of a 
roguish congratulation.

Madame mode a fine stately little 
speech. She had known that Mon
sieur desired the hand of Mdlle. Su
zanne since she bad received the let
ter of her dear friend, Mdlle. Kate. 
Monsieur's family wae ancient, of 
great consideration, like the ' De 
Lormes, and Monsieur himself hod 
won hen affection and esteem. She
had the pleasure to consent to the 
marriage.

There was a word of Mdlle. Su
zanne’s dot, which, was not a large 
one. Langrishe desired no dot with 
his beloved. Why, Mdlle. Suzanne 
was the treasure of all the world. 
In England, in Ireland, the dot was 
not necessary, certainly in his own 
case not desired—unwelcomed. He
waved away the question of the dot 
loftily.

And so Aunt Kate had helped to 
bring the marriage about after all. 
She had anticipated his desires. He 
smiled radiantly as he thought of 
Aunt Kate. People called the little 
old spinster crazy. Well, this spe
cial bit of craziness was the very 
height of wisdom.

As for M. le Comte d'Hérault, he 
passes quite out of the story. Soane 
few months later he married an 
American, which fact might or might 
not shed some light on his with
drawal from the affair.—Katharine 
Tynan ( Abridged. )
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AUNT KATE’S LETTER.
• The omelet was excellent. So also 
was the white wine. The bread 
and butter said the last word of 
excellence-. When be had finished the 
meal he found himself in good hu
mor with all the world. He lit his 
pipe in Madame Hfefort’s sanded 
room, its small billiard table taking 
up the centre.

It was a way Richard Langrisfae 
had with him to propitiate old wo
men and little children and animais. 
He looked up with a smile presently 
when the little old woman approach
ed him with his coffee and an in
tention of conversation. It was the 
day of the fete. Monsieur perhaps 

**uld wish to see the procession, 
gently the procession came 

‘be corner, down the street, 
‘he official part of the pro- 

' came people in ordin- 
■' -*ng the Rosary, with 

in their fingers

>ne were three 
attention. 

*eir long 
their 

be-

stuff through which zone guessed her 
slenderness.

Longrishe stared at them till they 
were out of sight. Then he turned 
to the little old woman at the ad
joining window.

"Those ladies there, following the 
procession, who are they?" he ask
ed, and waited for the answer with 
an eagerness that surprised himself.

“Madam 1 a Comtesse from the 
chateau, Mile. Marie, Mdlle. Su
zanne.

"Ah, Mdlle. Suzanne de Lorme?"
"Yes, Monsieur was right. It was 

Mdlle. Suzanne de Lorme, the grand
child of the Oomtesse. Mdlle Marie 
was Madame’s daughter. They were 
a great family, the De Lormes, al
though poor in tftese latter days."

"Madame la Oomtesse de Lorme— 
Madame de Lorme"—What was the 
association in his mind?

Suddenly it flashed upon him. Whv 
he had a letter of introduction to 
the lady. She wae one of Aunt 
Kate’s friends. Aunt Kate bad 
loaded him with introductions when 
he set out on his leisurely walking 
tour, through the north of France. 
He had not had the strength of

‘nd to refuse them.
kune Hefont’s voice brake in 

*'* thoughts.
namne is to be affianced 

mte d’Heraiult. M. le 
^ gentleman, band

it so young per-
'nable. In fact

he had lost
4 he was 

what

tie thing had suggested to him the 
captive bird that had beaten its 
wings against the pane. He under
stood better now the supplication of 
the gaze lifted to Heaven. Poor 
child, poor little thing !

Madame Hefort wondered why the 
sunny face had suddenly become 
grim. He turned to her and there 
was something tha/t sparkled and 
smouldered in the shadow of his 
eyes. He thought of staying a little 
while in Ravigot. Could Madame 
tell him where he might procure a 
bedroom ?

Madame could. She herself had a 
bedroom in which Monsieur could be 
comfortable. It was good. Monsieur 
said, his face clearing.

He had only a hand-bag to unpack. 
He carried little more than a change 
of linen. In an inner wallet of the 
beg he discovered Aunt Kate's let
ters of introduction, and selected the 
one he needed.

He was hut half-way up the village 
street when n shlabby little old car
riage with a leather hood, drawn by 
a. lean grey horse, turned out of the

?hat0au> For a moment 
his heart sank with a sense of disap
pointment. Then uplifted again n8T 
recognized Madame de Lome j 
Mdllejlfarie as the croupLT. Zt 
it possible that by an unheard-of 
char™ he might see Mdlle. Suzanne

He knew by what barriers Prceeh 
girls of rank are protected. Probeblv
Mdlte°US ** r?Ufie<1 admkfii°n to 
Mdlle. Suzanne s presence In th?
Comtesse s absence. Still—some i„
kyaceident might befriend him °
»^b.alU.rned in at the °P<* R»tes of 
the chateau. The grounds were of no 
great extent, but the carriage drive 
wound In and out the little wood 

dooeptivroess. As saw down a side! 
v8,0* ÏÏÜ. e,ender fiffure of the girl 
he nought. She was anparontlv 3t-

”! a *wt. Her chin reet
her hand. Her attitude wan

I Wh<en he was shown into the salon 
of the Chateau de Lorme he found 
Madame seated in a high-backed 
chair, her daughter by. her side, her 
grand-daughter on a low tabouret, 
waiting to receive him. In her hand 
she. held the letter of introduction.

If but he had known he had never 
looked better than at this moment 
when his eyes and his uplifted head 
were a declaration of battle. Hie 
little love was sitting with her eyes 
down—perha[)s she did not dare lift 
them, lest their secret should be 
read her attitude as submissive as 
that of a shild. Mddie. Marie ! Why 
it was a kind face if a plain one, 
and it was looking kindness at him. 
And Madame ! Madome’s voice was 
like silver rain as she welcomed him.

After that the days passed in Ra
vigot village, sleepily, sunnily, hap 
pily, for Dick Longrishe. He broke 
through no more hedges. He saw 
Mdie. Suzanne only in the presence 
of Madame and Mddie. Marie. He was 
eager to win Suzanne if 
he might according to their ways, 
if they would but let him.

"The betrothal is spoken of no long
er," she conveyed to him in a whis
per.. "I do not understand it. The 
name of M. le Comte d’Henault is nn 
longer spoken by the Comtesse. What 
does it mean, my friend ?"

He knew no more than she. He 
only knew that he came and went, 
as he would, at the chateau, that 
he was treated with an almost 
motherly kindness by Madame, that 
Mdlle Marie smiled at him, with a 
vague sympathy and encouragement 
in her eyes.

It was early in August when he

! POET'S CORNER
0 DOUBTING HEART.

Where are the swallows fled? 
Frozen and dead,

Perchance, upon some bleak and 
stormy shore.

0 doubting heart!
Far over purple seas 
They wait in sunny ease,
The balmy southern breeze 

To bring them to their northern 
homes once more.

Why must flowers die!
Prisoned they lie 

In the cold tomb, heedless of tears 
or rain.

O doubting heart?
They only sleep below 

The soft, white, ermine snow. 
While winter winds shall blow,

To breathe and smile upon you soon

mmmm
m contagl.m, dl&Sï*ï?L «nd % cveo,‘& I 
ere from Asthma. CkR<ni »^Dt>n •osuflw’l 
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T “°rVhan days, 
ühe wind had sw*>nt u

miliar way, ePther^ 
Where summer mace sweet ^

ha“ bl;=ded her 
Had ohoked her harp wh

and wanton song ’ hoee r'«l 
Had sent her pulww i„ ,.

so long, aughing f0J
Her blithe, young feet astir

She Was bent n — ,«.a went and grav
griaf, ^r die in u==*-'«

Shroud o, the,
81 “g not I

The sun had hid its rays 
These many days;

Will dreary hours never leave the 
earth?

O doubting heart!
The stormy dlouds on 'high 
Veil the -same sunny sky 
That soon, for spring is nfgh, 

Shall wake the summer into golden 
mirth.

Fair hope is dead, and light 
Is quenched in night:

What sound can break the silence of 
despair?

O doubting heart!
The sky is overcast,
Yet stars shall rise at last, 
Brighter for darkness past,

And angels’ silver voices stir the

—Adelaide A. Proctor.

"MOTHER TO CHILD."

la there no way my life can save 
thine own a pain?

Is thb love of a mother no possible 
gain?

No labor of Hercules—search for the 
grail—

No way for this wonderful love to 
avail?

God in Heaven, O. teach me.

My prayer has been answered; the 
pain thou must bear 

Is thle pain of the world’s life which 
thy life must share.

Thou art one with tî>e world— 
though 

I love thee the best,
And to save thee from pain, I must 

sabe all the rest,
TVith God's help. I’ll do it.

Her watcher' the dark day.

NOAWkTSertln8tekb,l"> ,

earth, S looks »I'on tbe|
Now from the russet shell , 

t OUS birth 1 n Joy-|
The living spring leap, now

*hAr°mmLthe tkr°bbil* ai'r 
A mrll.on songs, B million

some break 0101
° happy year! that omy dicd

More young, more wondrous fain

Ah? éo shall I depart 
With broken harp 

songs all sung; '
S° shall r sleep—to wake I 

fair, more young, m<HW •
More rapturous of heart'

-New Broadway Magazine

™y laughing, I

friendship.

Was Troubled 
With Dyspepsia.

For Tears Could Get Ho Relief 
Until She Tried

Burdock Blood Bitters.
Mrs. Herman 

Dickenson, Benton 
N.B., writes: “) 
have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters ant) 
find that few me 
dicines can give 

. such relief in dy-
yepeu and stomach t rouilles, I wa, 
troubled for a number of years will 
droepeia and could get no relief until ) 
tned Burdock Blood Bittern. I tool 
three bottles and became cured and I car 

anything without it hurting me 
I will highly recommend it to all who an 
troubled with stomach trouble.”

Burdock Hood Bitters has an establish
l nmitttÎMI nlsnzlia. -__ ns_____

For sale by Ml desk™.

oMSM.bB2"T-

Thou art one with the rsst ; I inusl 
love thee in them!

Thou wilt sin with the rest, and thv 
mother must stem 

The bin of the world. Thou wilt 
weeP. and thy mother must dry

The tears of the world lest her dar
ling should cry.

I will do it, God helping.

And I stand molt alone. I will gather 
a bemd

Of all loving mothers froih land un
to land: .

Our children are part of the world 
—do you hear?

They are one with the world; we 
muet hold them all decur,

Love all for our child’s sake.

For the sake of my own, I must 
hasten to save

All the children of earth from the 
jail and the grave;

For so. and ao only, I lighten the

Of. the pain of the world that my 
darling must bear.

Even so, and so only.
—Charlotte Perkins Stetson.

1 dLi1H°lP.ray thBt Uaeless stores 08 
golden treasure, 08

Beloved or not,
Nor .vet that ono unbroken round of 

earth>y pleasure,
May be your lot:

But rather that your faith and love 
no dross possessing,

As gold may shine,
And all your path be lighted up 

with heavenly blessing 
And peace divine.

cannot ask that naught of bitter 
pain or sorrow,

Thy cup may hold,
Or that you may not feel the shock, 

to-day, to-morrow,
Of conflict hold;

But that the sanctifying power of 
furnace trial,

Though- burning hot,
May leave your soul, as gain for 

every self-dienial,
Without a spot.

I would not seek to rescue you fr<ji» 
grief's grim clutches,

Nor cry to spare,
When God, with His own loving, ; 

skilful master touches 
Thy heart lays bare;

But I would wish to see the rich j 
in heavenly treasure,

Full well refined, %
Yea, rich as God alone His bounte- | 

ous gifts doth measure,
Nor Hall behind:

I do not, cannot ask for you a les
ser blessing

Than God's own love; _
To dwell with Him and all Hi» | 

boundless wealth possessing,
In heaven above,

For you and I are only waiting here 
as strangers,

Still bound for home, —
Abiding ’mid earth’s darkening j 

shades and many dangers,
Till God says oome.

—Frank Willoughby, in N.Y. Obv’

Heart Trouble Cured.
Through one cause or another a large | 

majority of the people are troubled with, | 
some form of heart trouule.

Th* system becomes run down, the-5 
heart palpitates. You have weak i 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, < 
clammy hands and leet, shortness — 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush of blood to the h«id. etc.

Wherever there are sickly peoole will 
weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and Nen 
Pills will be foûnd an efiartu&l mcdicin 

Mr* Wm. Elliot 
, Ont., writes 
with the gres 

w. pleasure I wrf 
rou stating the I

RENEWAL.
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OF A MINISTER.

He Replies to Certain Criticisms— 
A Side Light on American Pro

testantism.

Some Recent Converts.

«'Clericus writes some “confee-

The Rev. Lewis Thomas Wattepn, 
B.D., son of the late Rev. Joseph 
Wattson; graduate of the General 
Theological Seminary, New York and 
St. Stephen's, Ana mi ale, founder and 
superior of the Society of the Atone
ment and editor of the Lamp, aind 
one time rector of Holy Cross 
Church, Kingston, N.Y., and head of 
the Associate Mission Clergy, Oma
ha.

The Rev. Henry Rufus Sargont, B. 
D., of the _Holy Cross Fathers, gra
duate of 'Harvard, and the General 
Theological Seminary, N.Y., founder 
of the Oblates of Mt. Calvary.

Brother Antony, of the Society of 
the Atonement, a Jew.

Mother Lurana Many Francis White 
S.A., superior of the Sisters of the 
Atonement, editress of Rose Leaves, 
and her community.

The Rev. James Raker, of the dio
cese of Fond du Lac; graduate of the 
University of Pennsylvania, and the 
General Theological Seminary, New 
York, and member of the Compa
nions of the Holy Savior.

The Rev. E. Howard, a Protestant 
minister in charge of a* congregation 
in the Philippines, who with his 
flock was lately received. - 

The Hon. Boyd Winchester. Louis
ville, Ky.

Hon. John C. Gibbons, one of the 
pioneers of Texas. Late Mayor of 
Paris, Texas, and descendant of Sir j 
William Gibbons, one of the first ; 
settlers of Virginia.

Ho Wing Lee, a nephew of the 
Chinese Minister, Dr. Wu Ting-Fang.

Mrs. Dickerson, of Kansas City, 
wife of Dr. Dickerson, and aunt of 
Vice-President Sherman.

Mrs. Gertrude H. Lanman, Nor
wich, Conn., and New York, philan
thropist; widow of the late William 
Camp Lanman ( nephew of Com
modore Lanman, U.S.N. ), and sis
ter-in-law of Charles R. Lanman, 
professor of Sanskrit in Harvard ; 
late a member of Christ Episcopal 
Church, Norwich.

The late Frank H. Snow, assist
ai! | ant managing editor of the Detroit 

with Journal, son of Judge Snow, Wi- 
every ! nona, Minn.

cha- I The Baroness de Char et to, of Paris

I i/ms of ft second-rate sensitive prea- 
I .Q Christian Work and 
. (New York). WithoutI frvintz to hide matters be brings tor-
I «lid some things that give a ‘seem- 
Irz justification to the criticisms 
I 3 appelions current against the 
■ «"strv ' Thus:1 ."-There are types of clergymen for 
| yci, many men cam find very little 
I Zirotion. One finde occasionally 
I fto ladylike minister who writes his I «mnons on tinted note-paper and 
I TL them in pink ribbon, whose chief 

delight, in a fiveo'clock tea, and 
«ho would faint at a Political cau- 

J “ Nice little man, he is not of a 
I numerous claêa ! I have mingled
I among ministers for twenty years
I ,nd only once or twice bave I seen
I this kind. , . _

"There is also the potty ecclesiast.
I He is a little cloistered world, made 
I stuffy with tradition. He entangles 
I himself in millinery of worship or 
I loses himself in the mechanism of his 
I -ect. When he emerges to public view 
I he is usually astride some ancient I hobby, or riding atilt in medieval tn- I Jellectual armor. Such a figure in 
I modern lifi justly invitee hilarity.
1 -i have known, too, the worldly- 
1 minded minister, who shows his un- 
Iattractive qualities in various ways.
1 He may be a denominational politi- 
I cian, whose main occupation is see- 
|ing the high seats in the sanctuary.
I He may be the mercenary, who 
I prizes a high salary more than god- 
I guess. He may be a clerical loafer,
I who wastes his time in public places 
land curries favor with the vulgu.
I retailing irreverent stories. He may 
I he the preacher who disgusts 
I true men by the easy grace 
I which ho mounts the fence in 
■ moral conflict. Whatever his
Iracteristics his worldly-mindcdness J born Miss Susan Henning, New 
• wins deserved contempt. These and York. It is interesting to recall

ÉtarereRÈrinre^SW^^^^^m de

What Ireland Owes to German Phi

lologists for its Revival.

When by stress of persecution and 
neglect the Gaelic tongue was al
most In the throes of dissolution, 
German philologists like Hindi sell, 
.dimmer, Zeuss and Kuno Meyer sav
ed the language from death and gave 
back to Ireland her native tongue, 
nbver again, please God, to reach 
such a low state of exhaustion. If 
anyone wants to see the real feeling 
between Germans and Irish, let them 
examine the marriage registers of 
the western states, where the frater
nal tie is clinched in thp holy bonds 
of matrimony. There in every Ca
tholic parish you will find specimens 
of the Celto-Teutonic races. Attend 
the church fairs and the local en
tertainments, and on every program 
you will find Irish and German 
young ladies working together for 
some good object. In another cen
tury, especially among the Catho
lics, the Germans and the Irish will 
become as much intermarried as the 
Normans and the Irish in the old
land. There are no two races in
America to-day who arc nearer to 
becoming one, people than the Irish 
and the Germans. G«od bless the 
work, say we.

THIS WELL-KNOWN

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US IT’S 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed wo*

Printing;
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., i Montreal.
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His Doctor Advised Him to Take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

And He Found Them to be all They 
were Advertised- -How and Why 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure.

[other types of men ir, the pulpit I bring discredit to the ministry at
■ large, but I protest against the shal- 
I tow judgment which condemns • a 
I whole class of men because of a few 
I undesirable specimens.”

On the whole the parson’s lot is 
I neither an unhappy nor a useless ore 
land “Clericue” glories in the pro- 
1 fees!on which he has chosen and gives 

,his as his "main confession":
"I am glad that I am a minister, 

I so glad that not all the freedom 
I from vexation which any other call- 
1 ing may seem to offer could induce 
■me to leave it. I cherish the ambi- 
■tion to keep at its work till the 
[very end, to use my last breath in
■ tittering its message, my last ounce 
[of strength in its service. Not that 
[tny career has been unmixed with 
[trial, defeat and disappointment. Of 
[ these I have had my full share.

"More than most men, I have 
I seen during eighteen vtears the hard- 
Iships of the minister, and looking 
1 backward and about me, there are 
I many things I wish were different. I 
1 wish some pious people had done 
llees to fill me with secret disgust 
[and shame, that some deacons had 
I not been so mean and cantankerous,
J that I myself had done and said fetw- 
|.«r things that bring mortification 
[and chagrin"»and oh, who I wish) 
JI could own to-day that fine pair
■ of high-stepping bays that have 
I pranced before me in my dreams all

years. (I share with Henry 
| Ward Beecher the opinion that if a 
[ minister does not like a flood horse, 
lis education has been sadly neglect- 

d! ) In face of these things, how
ever, I assert the essential jov of 
lthe minister. Thle very hardships 
[themselves have been sources of sa-

His joy in preaching he describes 
[in the following enthusiastic terms:

"I have heard men complain of 
[the drudgery of preparing two ser- 
[mons per week. It is an enormous 

It when you think of the sermons 
s an Intellectuel production. No 

[man can hope to maintain so fre- 
mtly a high order of output, 

must often come occasions 
measured by literary and ora- 

Itorical standards, he falle far below 
[his beet. I*t is not given him, as it 

i the poet, to chooee to speak only 
■ when he is inspired. He must talk 
■every week at stated times, and from 
|the outside it seems intolerably te- 

Hous. But there is another view- 
iQlgt. TJie prime element in preach- 

[mg is not intellectual achievement.
“A congregation is not assembled 

Sabbath to Sabbath to, hear a 
read an essay or make on oro- 

irical effort. If the preacher is 
Rise he will labor to perfect hlm- 

_ ■ in the art of oratory and maa- 
[w the rules of Literary composition.
1 if a man has anything to tell/ say 

«well, "the world can not be ex- 
to listen until he has perfect- 

a himself in the best way of telling

IsSord6 mini®ter 0841 of all men,
to gain the reputation of in- 

,ual slovenliness. Still, a man 
Be able to dazzle by brilliance 

magnetize by oratory two oon- 
“*iocs every Sunday and not be 

mg. He is preaching only when 
le telling in public what God 

Wm in secret. Out of his own 
be seeks to interpret the 

of the Father to wayworn 
and women, and if he be a true 

that is mbv 
■ .he will l 
produce not c 

the old will \
N

1. lor he 1 
lc ^ect;

that the mother of the Baron 
ChUnette is also a convert, and a 
niece of the late P. E. Bishop Leo
nidas Polk, general in the Confeder
ate army.

Miss Mary Kloman, in religion Sis
ter Marie Oblata, of the congrega
tion of Notre Blame de Sion, Paris, 
formerly an Episcopalian.

Mrs. Kloman, her mother.
James Montgomery, attorney-at- 

law, Elizabethtown, Ky.
The Lady Gifford, of Sussex, Eng

land.
English papers announce the com

ing reception into the Church of the 
Oountess of Granard, wife of the 
Master of the Horse to King Ed- 

; ward. She was lormcrly Miss Bea
trice Mills, of New York.

At the Catholic Mission for the 
Chinese, Park street, New York, five 
young Chinese were recently bap
tized, following a year’s probation. I 

The Gorman papers announce the ! 
reconciliation to the Church of the 
Rev. Julius Brenk. appointed by the 1 
state authorities as pastor of Kos- | 
ten during the days of the Kultur- ! 
kampf.

Thirty-eight converts in one year 
is the record for the little country 
parish of Sainte Marie, Ill.

Eleven, adult converts received con
firmation at St. Peter’s Church, \ 
Ohillicothc, O., last November.

Rt. Rev. Msgr. McQuaid has re- j 
sunned the Sunday School for Ca- j 
tholic Chinese which he opened some 
time ago in St. James’ parish, Bos
ton. There arc twenty-five pupils 
in the class. Since it was opened 
fifty-six converts have been made 
among the Chinese.

The Bishop of Sacramento lately 
confirmed fifty converts at Eureka, 
Cal.

In our list of converts published 
from time to time we give only 
those names which h$ve come under 
our personal observation; but how 
many hundreds, nay thousands of 
persons- are every year received 
into the Church whose names never 
reach the columns of the newspapers 
On the smallest missions there are 
anxious and earnest souls, who are 
willing to embrace the truth when 
convinced of it. They go to Mass, 
and pay attention to what is said 
there. They study and investigate 
what they have seen. They have, 
perhaps, never spoken to a -priest 
and scarcely know how to break the 
subject when they come to him for 
instruction. In becoming Catholics 
they have no sinister motive, and so 
far as the world is concerned, have 
nothing to gain. They have found 
their way quietly to the very door 
of the Church and do not wish to 
have anything said about their 
change of heart, Such men and wo
men make excellent converts and ac
complish much good by their exem
plary lives.—Catholic Universe.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 17—(Spe
cial ). "Dodd’s Kidney Pills were 
recommended to me ^>y our family 
physician, and I must say they have 
proved to be what they7 were ad
vertised." /

This statement, made by L. J. R. 
Hubert, the well-known advocate, of 
214 St. James street, is a double 
tribute to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Ht 
shows that they arc recognized by 
reputable medical men as a peerless 
remedy for diseases of the Kidneys 
and also that they arc now looked 
upon as a standard medicine by the 
best people in Canada.

And the reason of this is that they 
do just what they are advertised to 
do. They cure diseased Kidneys and 
put them in condition to clear all 
impurities out of the blood. They 
cure Bright’s Disease, Diabetes and 
Backache, because these are Kidney 
diseases. They cure Rheumatism, 
Lumbago and Heart Disease, because 
these are caused by impurities in the 
blood that the Kidneys would strain 
out of the blood if they were in 
good working order. If you haven’t 
used them yourself, ask your neigh
bors about Dodd's Kidndy Pills.

“Solid Comfort” AH the Way 
Through to Gowganda.

The Grand Trunk Hailwav Co. ar.- 
nounee that they aie placing in the 
hands of their agents the necessary 
instructions that will permit of 
through ticketing and checking of 
baggage to the Gowganda district.

The service from Charlton to Elk 
Lake, Long Point - and Gowganda 
will be performed by eight covered 
sleighs, accommodating eight passen
gers each, and containing foot-warm
ers. The sleighs are modern in 
every respect.

Thie distance from Charlton^ to 
Gowganda is forty-nine miles, and 
the route will lie over the new road, 
upon which the Ontario Government 
has spent over $50,000 within the 
past few months, making the road 
the finest in Northern Ontario.

The route is undoubtedly the fin
est—good roads and regular ser
vice being afforded-.

‘Tt’* simply astonishing the oay

St. George’s 
Baking Powder
has taken hold of my customers/’

"They say it makes lighter, 
tastier, finer-grained Biscuits end
u* a?’’11 aDy 0thcr ^*7 ever 

Send *or our new 
Cook-Book— free.

Drug «t Chemical Ca 
of Cmind», Limited. Montreal

Found Every Sunday 
in Their Churches.

For several week the Sun (New 
York ) has been publishing on its 
editorial page letters from despair
ing Protestants who see in the 
frankly admitted disintegration of 
their several sects the decline of 
Christianity. Now and again a 
more hopeful believer is heal'd from, 
but the general tone of the corres
pondence is pessimistic, with an oc-

Geo. W. Reed &
Limited.

Contractors for :

General Roofing 
Cement and Asphalt 

Paving
Sheet Metal Work

337 Craig St., W. Montreal.

Had a Bad Cough
FOR A NUMBER OF YEARS

WAS AFRAID IT WOULD 
TURN INTO

Consumption.
Too much stress cannot lie laid on the 

fact that when a person catches cold it 
must be attended to immediately or 
serious results may follow.

1 housands have filled a consumptive 
grave through neglect.

Never Neglect a Cough or Cold, it can 
have but one result. It leaves the 
throat or lungs, or both, affected.
4~44'4-4‘4~4~4+ Mrs. A. E. Brown, 
4" e 4- Ottawa, Ont.,

Afraid -4 writes:—"1 have 
4“ of -4 had a very bad

Consumption. -4 cough every winter 
4- for a number of 

44"4 444 ♦ ♦-+ years which I was 
afraid would turn 

into consumption. 1 tried a great many 
remedies but only received temporary re
lief until I got a bottle of l)r. Wood’* 
Norway Pine Syrup and after taking two 
bottles my cough was cured. 1 am nevercasional "it’s all true, and I’m glad

an afn°Tfic lamp. A | with^t Umtito of N^rw/' I'im^ro/' 
New Jerrey pnest, Itev. George F. Or. Wood’s Norway Pine Kyropi “the 
Brown, of Rahway, directs the at- nvdicine you need. It strike,-i at the 
tention of the correspondents to the foundation of all throat and lung com

NORTHERN
Assurance €’0|

tlnlled.
OF LONDON, Eng.

” Strong ae the Strongest.”

INCOME AND FUNDS, 100S

Capitol and Atca- 
muiated Funds $49,496,06#

9,015.666
465,516

You Can Test 
the Kidneys

Then let Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills prove theN 
power to cure.

fact -that there is a considerable 
body of Christians of whose exist- 
ence the several parties to the dis
cussion seem to be ignorant. In a 
letter to the Sun, Father Brown

"With due regard for the point of 
view expressed by the ministers, ex- 
ministers and others in their re
cent letters to the Sun on the de
cline of Christianity, I have looked 
in vain for even a passing comment 
on the facts that there are no empty 
seats in any of the numerous Catho
lic churches nnd that the Catholic 
Church in America is doubling her 
membership each score of wars. Ac- - 
cording to the last census report she 
lias increased 93.5 per tent.

"That the tide of Catholic immi
gration in that period lias been large 
and that she includes baptized' in
i'amts in reckoning 'her members by ho 
means ’explains this marvelous 
growth. It would be more honest 
to confess that she cares for the 
immigrant classes nnd that race sui
cide is rare in the Church when ex
plaining the portion of her 
growth due to these two causes.

"Regarding attendance at church 
it is a marvel to non-Catholies- every 
where the crowds Hat pour in and 
out of the Catholic cnurchcs or. Sun
day» and holy days, even at what 
seems t-o them an unearthly hour of 
the morning. Rain or yhinc, sum
mer or winter, it is the same.

"Why do they come? What brings 
them? It is i ot the priest, the ser
mon, the music, the ceremonies, the 
lights or the flowers, 
crifiee of the Mass, it 
obedience that Catbol.cs render tbs

plui its, relieving or curing all Coughs, 
Cold-», Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore 
Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia 
and Consumption.

So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate 
it. Don’t lie imposed upon by taking 
anything but “Dr. Wood’s.” Put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

duction of the map of the Dominion 
of Canada has been executed. The 
names of -places in great numbers, 
the rivers, the lakes and the moun
tains are clearly shown, while the 
distinctive colors for the various 
Provinces comprising the Dominion 
and adjacent territories of the Unit
ed States have been burned in to en
sure fixity. Stretching across the 
continent from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific may be easily followed the 
route of Canada’s all-red route, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, by means of 
which millions of square miles of 
new grain-producing territory are 
being opened up to the settler. The 
work not only affords a graphic idea 
of the vastness of the great Domi
nion, bu-t also gives an impressive 
idea of this 3600 miles of new road. 
The preparation of the map was a 
delicate task, since it is the large sit 
piece of ceramic work that has ever 
been attempted. It required the 
combined services of eight expert 
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Chive's Preparations

it ie the Ka- j operators continuously 
is the xviMing 1 months, and it is one of

ÇommJâ
Cake Icings

If you had trouble with " 
prepared Oake Icing, it 
wee not Oowan's.
Bren a child can loe a 

j, in three 
l Cowan's 
delicious 

Id every-

____________ costly reproductions of a map that
precept of the Church obliging them j has ever been undertaken. In its 
to hear Mass on Sundays and holy ‘ manufacture the great difficulty was 

i days of obligation. j to obtain a result which would be
"Upon those two points precisely | quite legible in daylight, and which- 

Catholics and all othevs arc t-olcs I would v«t bo sufficicmUv transparent 
- apart—authority and the Atas-a. The j to allow ot illumination by means 
1 fonner they think a usurpation, and of twenty-four 25-candle power 

stand for twenty-four lattcr an abomination. (lamps at night. The delicate bler.d-
..yet here is the answer to the j ing of the various tints, the defini- 

uuestion- -HOW do you fill your j tion of the finest hair-like lines, and 
churches'” Catholics acknowledge : the distinctness of the names ren- 
thc authority ol their church in ; ders it a work of artistic and cdu- 

tiers of faith and morals; they be- national value. Owing to its fra- 
lieve the Mass to be the sacr-fice of , g-lc character and large size, oom- 
the body and blood of Christ. ; binod with its greet weight of one

'■Of course,there are Catholics and | ton three hundredweight, its trans- 
catholics There are good, bad and i Port from Birmingham, where ft was 
-indifferent Catholics. Even so. : manufactured, to London, had to be 
christ has taught by His own word ! carried out by special means.—”Ca- 
Chrtst has ta g^ ^ ^ sinnera r-ada.” London. Bee. 4, 1909.

Are The Best.

Specialties In Guaranteed 
French Trusses.

For colds use^. 
Chive’s cough synp

In use for Twenty Years with 
the Best-Results.

ADDRESS :

cor. si. Tlmeiiee aid trail sts.
Montreal, P.Q.

Let urine 
hours and if at the end of that time j 
there are deposits of a brick dust ! 
variety, or if the water becomes 
smoky and cloudy, you may be sure 
the kidneys are deranged.

Another very marked symptom of 
kidney disease is pain in the small 
of the back.

The letter quoted below tells how 
these symptoms were overcome and 
kidney disease cured by Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. Because 
of their direct and combined action 
on both liver end bowels these pills 
cure the most complicated cases.

CapC W. Smith, & veteran of the 
Crimean war, living at Revelstoke, 
B.O., writes: "I can testify that for 
years I was a sufferer from chronic 
kidney disease, which was the ver
dict after the doctor examined me 
and analyzed my urine. As his me
dicine did me no good I bought a 
box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and was benefited so much that I 
kept on taking them until I can say 
doctor certifies/'
that I am perfectly cured, which the 

One pill a dose, 26 cents a box. 
At all dealers or EAnanson, Bates 
Si Co.. Toronto.

sinners.

Dr. A. W. Ch 
Kidney

and example 
Witness the beautiful parables of the 
lost sheep and the prodigal son. But 
of the rank and file of Cathol.cs and 
their fidelity to their Church we are 
justly proud.

■■At all events, they ere found 
every Sunday 4n their churches. The 
Maes is the magnet that draws 
them. They come to worship God, 
not to be entertained.’*

Map of Canada in Stained Glass.

An excellent specimen of the stain
ed glass worker s’ handicraft is afford-,
ed by a novel map that hae teen pre
pared for the west-end office of the 
Grand Trunk Reilway System on 
Cockepur street, London, S.W. On 
rrSS sheet of glare, 11-4

measuring 1» feet
broad, a faithful

length

Training Modern Mechanics.

Just as Canada is a great melting 
pot for the making of mien, taking 
in the raw aliens, immigrants and 
moulding them into Canadian citi
zens, so have the big railway shops 
become training schools for boys. 
The boy Just out of school, who be
comes an apprentice in a railway 
shop, is, within a very short time, 
turned out an intelligent useful ci
tizen, capable of earning good wages 
In any country.

By sending a postal card to the 
Superintendent of Motive Power, 
Grand Trunk Railway System, you 
can secure, free a handsomely illus
trated book on

PHONE MAIN MS4.

J. E. CARREAU LTD.
Successor to C. B. Lawctot.

Importers of OhurcH Ornaments, Irsncss 
and Altar Wines.

Manufacturers of Banners, Fla«a, Llwewe.
Way of the Gross and Statuea. 

Specialty; Ohureh Decorations. Funeral 
Hangings and Religious Articles fer 

Pilgrimages and Mlaslena.

14 s 16 Noire Done Street wot.
MONTREAL.

His Friend Said
"If They Don’t Help or 

Cure Ton I Will Stand 
The Price.”

»

Mr. J. B. Rink. 
-♦- Orangeville, Ont.,

♦4+4 &rd LiT-
Liver

Complaint

nplaint and tried
many different

mediae but obtained little or no benefit. A. 
frieod sdvised me to give your Laxs-Liver 
Pule a trial, but I told him I had tried so 
many “cure alls” that I was tired paying

I will .tend the price.’ So seeing hie faith 
in the Pilla, I bought two viek, and I wee 
■ot deceived, for they were the beet I ever 
used. They gave relief which hre.hed n 
■ore looting effect than any medicine 
I have ever need, end the besutv «bent 
thorn ie, they ere email and eeey 
I believe tirée to be the bmt 
for Liver Trouble there ie to be f 

Price 28 rente e vial or 6 f 
«B dealeta, or will be i

Ha
* ifÉmüüi
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Local and
Diocesan News.

RF.T.L TO BE BLESSED.—Hie 
Uordship Bishop Racioot will preside 
•t the blessing of the new bell for 
St. Michael's Church on Sunday af
ternoon next at 8 o’clock.

ESTABLISHMENT OF SACRED 
HEART LEAGUE.—Chi Sunday eve
ning next, at • 7.80 o'clock, the Rev. 
B. J. Devine, S.J., will preside at 
the ceremony of establishing the 
League of the Sacred Heart at St. 
Aloysius Church.

2ND ANNIVERSARY CELEBRA
TION.—A concert and social will be 
given on the evening of Wednesday, 
Feb. 2, at 8.30 o'clock, in the 
basement of St. Aloysius Church, 
commemorating the second anniver
sary of the erection of the parish. 
A very fine musical programme is 
being prepared under the -direction of 
Mr. J. S. Shea.

IRISH HIERARCHY 
AND IRISH PARTY

■mmSDAY. JANUARY

Give Substantial Aid Tegetber With 
Valuable Advice.

Following are extracts from letters 
of Irish Archbishops and Bishops in 
support of the Irish Party and the 
National Fund.

“In the present circumstances of 
the country it is vital to her highest 
interests, spiritual and temporal, 
that she should be represented in 
the House of Commons 4y a strobg 
party,, united, independent and effi
cient. It is clear that the Party 
cannot be efficient if the leaders be 
not furnished with resources which 
will enable them to secure a contin
ued and complete attendance of all 
the members. I thereiore enclose my

"No thinking Irishman cam doubt 
that Ireland needs a. strong, well-or- 
ganizted Party in the House of Com
mons or that such a Party can ren
der important services to the coun
try. It iy equally clear that in pre
sent cireumstamoee the necessary re
gularity of attendance is an impossi
bility without a considerable Porliar 
mentary Fund. In this conviction I 
send my annual contribution."

V THOMAS O’DEA,
Bishop of Clonfert.

"The duty of Irish Nationalists to 
rally round the Irish Parliamentary 
Party and support the Irish Parlia
mentary Fund was neVer more pa
tent or pressing. In ready recogni
tion of the claims of the Party

20, 1910.

81. Patrick’s Dag Number.
^ Send in your orders now for True Witness 
St Patrick’s Day Number^

enclose my subscription for the cur
rent year."

E. J. McCORMACK,
Bishop of Ancbonry.

SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE.—Quite a 
large number evincing much/ enthusi
asm gathered at St. Michael’s School 
Hall on Monday evening to take 
part in a euchre which was given 
in aid of the fund for the new 
school. The prizes, which were pre
sented by friends of the parish, were 
won by the following:

Ladies’ Prizes—Mrs, H. Martin,
Miss Kenny, Miss Arbett, Mrs. Weir.

Gentlemen’s Prizes—Messrs. J. 
Lawton, Fleming, Turner and Walsh.

A special prize, for which every 
player had a chance—a box of but
ter—was won by Miss Murphy.

On Shrove Tuesday it is proposed 
to hold another euchre, for which a 
special prize has also been donated, 
Avery player having a chance to win. 
This valuable prize is a barrel of

subscription. _ 1T—
MICHAEL, CARD. LOGUE.

"1 cannot doubt that the country 
will recognize its duty in the matter 
and thaJt it will horjorably discharge 
that duty ( sustaining the Party ), 
as it has never yet failed to do. We 
expect, and rightly expect, from our 
representatives at Westminster a 
faithful discharge of the duty that 
we send them there to do. So long 
as we continue to send them there 
we are surely bound in, honor to fur
nish them with the means of giving 
us the services we claim."

WILLIAM J. WALSH,
Archbishop of Dublin.

DEATH OF FATHER LÈONARDO.

A well known figure has just -pass
ed away in the person of Father 
Leonardo, who succumbed on Mon
day morning at the Hotel Dieu after 
only two days’ illness.

Father Leonardo Mazziotto was 
bom in Calabria, Italy, fifty four 
years ago, making there his classical 
and theological studies. For twelve 
years he acted as chaplain to the 
Italian oolony in this city, while 
they worshipped in Nazareth Chapel 
or until they obtained a church of 
their own on Dorchester street c-ast.

The funeral took place on Tues
day morning from the Hotel 
to Cote des Neiges Cemetery.

“I feel it my duty to lend the 
Irish representatives such support as 
I can in my own small way. I en
close a check for ten pounds.

JOHN HEALY,
Archbishop of Tuam

"In contributing to the Irish par
ty Fund we are serving ourselves by 

| helping to maintain at their post- 
the men who have fought strenuous
ly, and often successfully, to regain 
those rights and privileges on which 
the well-being of the people in both 
town and country depends. That the 
Irish Party had been faithful to their j 
trust, and that they deserved 
wholehearted and generous support 
from both poor and rich, and per
haps more so from the poor than the 
rich, requires no proof.

"Please take charge of the enclos
ed check for £5."

CHARLES McHUGH,
Bishop of Derry.

Original Stories,

Bright Sayings,

Fine Illustrations.

«lust the thing to send away to 
friends.

«ouM Tripp,;/;.021,1910
TlcJret*r0m $3-35
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James St. *Dh______ °»136 St. James St.

PRICE, IO CENTS.

"I believe I subscribed twice last 
year, but even so I gladly send ten

Dieu

A Liberal Leader.

pounds for the present year to sti
mulate a ready . and generous re
sponse to the appeal of the stand.ng 
committee of the Archbishops and 
Bishops of Ireland to rally round 
our Parliamentary representatives, 
and give them the whole strength of 
the National support."

THOMAS FENNELLY,
Archbishop of Cashel.

"I send my subscription t-hat I 
may emphasize the more strongly my 
cordial endorsement of the resolu
tion of the standing committee of 
the Episcopate, calling on the coun
try, both clergy and laity, to give 
practical support to the Irish Parlia 
mentary Party. It is manifest that 
without such support the members of 
the Party cannot give such regular 
attention to their Parliamentary du
ties as the interests of Ireland de
mand, and as the people expect from 
their representatives ip the course of 
Commons.

J. CLANCY,
Bishop of EJphin. 1

Impurities of the Blood Counter
acted.—Impurities in the blood come 
from defects in the adtion of the 
liver. They e.re revealed by pim
ples and unsightly blotches on the 
skin. They must be treated inward
ly, and for this purpose therq is no 
more effective compound lo bo used 
than Parmelec’s Vegetable Pills. 
They act directly on the liver and 
by setting up healthy processes have 
a beneficial effect upon the blood, s.> 
that impurities ane eliminator!

VISIT OF
BISHOP HEYLEN.

land, "ambitious for the sole own
ership of the Dark Continent," for 
laying the charges of "atrocities" at 
Leopold's door.

«907. r Boneven'ûre Stefiîïf' 69°6-

Canadian 
Pacific

Short

Tie President of the Permanent
A Power of Its Own.—Dr. Thomas' 

Lclectric Oil has a subtle power of 
its own that other oils cannot pre
tend to, though there are many pre-Committee of Eucharistic Con-.tenders, ah who have used it

gres, Received With Distinguish- iTmoef 2t£ZP
able. Its uses are innumerable, and 
for many years it has been prized 
as the leading liniment for man and 
beast.

ed Heiors.

•Lane and Through

The World aid the CUister.

The editor of the Catholic Herald,
( England ) having sent to the Libe- j 
ral candidate at a Parliamentary ' 
bye-election queries as to Catholic | 
educational and other rights, re- j 
ceived replies as follows, from which ! 
the nature? of the questions may be I 
Understood;

1 ain opposed to penalizing Ca- ] 
tholic schools, either ( a ) by les- !
ï,fnfhiiLCirker2Cr!enCy 0n„the SC,CU!,ar i support with heart and .purse the do- 
tude through depriving them of ade- ; votcd men whom Irültl
quale financial aid or (b) on the 
religious side by interfering with the 
rights of the parents to have their

A Presbyterian clergyman of Tren
ton finds fault with the Sisters in 
Bordentown who consecrate their 
Lives to God in the cloister.

"The Sisters enter the convent." 
he says ; "the Bishop locks the door 
and throws the key away."

We are afl*aid, to begin with, that 
the Presbyterian is not correct as 
to wh-o locks the door. It is the 
Sisters who of their own choice and 
volition lock the door of the con
vent. They take the vows that 
bind them to the life of self--denial 
and perfection.

But the key is never thrown away, j 
It is placed in the keeping of the j 
Church, and an appeal to the proper ! 
ecclesiastical authority will always j 
produce the key and unlock the door j 
when justified.

But is it not- strange that in all

Mgr. Heylen, Bishop of Namur, 
airived in the city on Sunday morn
ing last, being met at the station by 
Canon Gauthier, Bishop Heylen and 
his secretary belong to tlie order of 
Premonstratentians. At 1.30 the 
distinguished guest entered Si. 
James Cathedral and was presented 
with an address by His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési, to which lie replied 
in most eloquent terms. During the 
afternoon t^he Bishop visited the 
Seminary of St. Sulpice, Notre 
Dame Church, and Laval University.

At eight o’clock in the evening Bi
shop Heylen occupied the gulpit at 
the Cathedral. A very large con
gregation assembled to listen to an 
eloquent discourse upon the Eucha
ristic Congress. The object of theee 
solemn assemblages was explained, 
that of honoring our Lord in the 
Blessed Sacrament and of making re
paration for the outrages committed 
against Him. The speaker recom
mended his hearers to pray as a ne
cessary means of preparation for the 
great event to take place in our 
midst next September.

Immediately after His Lordship of
ficiated at the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

A Priceless Heritage. ITU

Father O’Neil Milter New Pedei- 
triai Recerds.

children taught their own religious 
belief in such schools.

"I would, if elected, maintain the 
Protestant succession to the Throne 
but, apart from this, 1 favor the re
moval of all Catholic and other re
ligious disabilities and the removal 
of words offensive to the Catholic 
religion from all official documents.

"I am opposed to enforcing the in
spection of convents except'in so far 
as may be necessary to carry out 
the provisions of the Factory Acts."

If all the Liberals were as liberal 
as this candidate there would be no 
Catholic school question in English 
politics

It is good to walk and to write— 
at least so Rev. Arthur Barry 
O’Neill, editor of the Ave Maria, 
thinks, who last year walked 4447 
miles—just for exercise too—and

when he walked only 4355

It is easier to prevent than it 
to cure. Inflammation of the lungs 
is the companion of neglected colds, 
and once it finds lodgment in the 
system it is difficult to deal with. 
Treatment with Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup will eradicate the 
cold and pçgvent inflammation from 
setting in. It costs little, and is as 
satisfactory as it is surprising in 
its results.

Cologie Cathedral.

j this big and wicked world the good j 
"The honor of our Country, as well ; Trenton clergyman should not be , 

as our public interests both tempo- able to select for condemnation no- ! 
ral and religious, appeal to us to j thing but the cloistered nuns? Error j

and corruption stalk through the I 
voted men whom Ireland lias sent to 1 land: infidelity and sin meet us
work for her in the House of Com- | whithersoever we turn, selfishness
mens. The Irish Parliamentary Par- j rules the world.
ty is the army and navy of Ireland. 1 And here are some holy women,

M. FOGARTY, ; chastened by prayer and penance of j
Bishop of Killaloe. ! all worldly affection, who yearn to j

--------  I give their life to religion ar.d to
"I should be glad to see the collec- God. Might we not have hoped : and wrote verses only occasionally, 

tion for the Parliamentary Fund or- j thaft at least the minister of religion | But last year he sc«t lvimself the task 
ganized in every parish and district 9hou,d have appreciated their sacri- Qf writing each day a bit of verse in 
of our county. All Nationalists arc ,lce and consoled them on their, honor of thô Mother of God, and his 
rejoiced to know that we have a J way? For is not their life an ac- ; iast entry on December 31st round- 
thoroughly1 united Parliamentary ooptable antidote to the spirit of j ecj out a beautiful Diary of Marian 
Party. • In advocating in Parliament | selfishness, to the lust of things ma- 
questions of vasft importance to the ter ini which now prevail around us?

And why should they not, if they 
choose, labor and pray and sacrifice 
the comforts of life? Why should 
they root shrink from contact with 
the world and live pure and holy 
lives before God, as the lilies which 
dazzle with their beauty and bright
ness and give forth perfume? To 
whom so fittingly is service due as 
to the God who made and redeemed 
us? Can the life be wasted which 
is consecrated to Him? The world 
has its devotees of pleasure,- its 
butterflies of fashion, its seekers af
ter divorce. Why should it be amiss 
that God have loving servants and

fiurcpsR Tif i faithful servitors? success, of , Th(_ argummt „f a nun an

In a recent sermon Cardinal Gib
bons well said that "the Catholic 
school is the nursery 0f men, and it 
should be the delight of every true 
Catholic to have a monument of his 
faith in the parish in which he lives. 
T he parochial school is a priceless 
heritage in which we should feel the 
greatest pride. I know of no bless
ing which could be more desired than 
to have a place in your parish where 
thfc word of God is taught daily 
along with tho other requirements of 
a modern education. We are sub
ject to a double tax in supporting 
state and Catholic' schools, but the 
Lord will reward us in the end for 
all the sacrifices we make." Tha 
Messenger is pleased *0 be able to 
say in this connection that west of 
the Mississippi riyier the number of 
parochial schools is increasing ra
pidly, indicating that the Catholic 
laity are imbued with the proper 
ideas as to the necessity of Christian 
education.—The Catholic Messenger.
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The groat Vatican collection of 
church ornaments and vestments 
contains the famous dalmatic of Loo

wrote 6460 linos of verso. In this j 11 worn at the coronation of Uharie 
he exceeded his record for 1908, ! magne, and which has kept its mac-

nifiront __ _ . , °

CITT TICKET OFFICE:
*3° St- James Street, Tel. Bell M. 61t
H. A. PRICK, GEO. STRUBBE,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt city Ticket Agi

miles, j nificent coloring now fur eleven hun- 
—,1- dred years, and the Crux Vaticanus 

given by J ustinian Emperor of the 
East in the sixth century.

nation they have no personal object 
to serve, no personal end to secure. 
In these circumstances it is obvious
ly the duty of the people whom 
they servo to meet at least their 
out-of-pocket expenses while they 
arc engaged in doing the work of the 
nation.”

ROBERT BROWNE,
Bishop of Cloyne.

"Next to winning Home Ru-le the 
best thing for a free people is a 
manly fight for it. And that is the 
reason why 1 am with your Party. 
It is the only way which I see open ■ 
to us, with any hope of 
achieving any measure of political

The following extract from the 
Outlook gives an American non-Ca- 
thioliC impression of Cologne cathed
ral:

"We went inside and stood, per
haps, five minutes, spellbound by the 
great nave. The evening hour gave 
it the dim religious air a church in
terior needs. At iast Baldwin found 
his voice, and this rather prosaic 
American broke into rapture which 
was prose only in words: ‘I am a 
scientist, he said, *a rationalist. 
But I never knew what religion was 
before. How these men must have 
believed in God when they dreamed 
this thing into existence! There was 
something in the old faith which 
has passed <yut of our ' life. With all 
the advantages of steam and engi
neering skill, we could not build a 
thing Lke this to-day. There was a 
great light shining in those days, 
which has long gone out. And yet 
we call them ‘The Park Ages/ " 
"Yes," he ewent on "the men who 
built this cathedral believed that 
God was watching them. They 
thought of Him personally, with 
great, kind, loving eyes, leaning 
»ver the battlements of His high 
heaven, smiling dawn on their la
bor—almost within roach of their en
deavors. I suppose the men who 
put the cap-stones on the towers felt 
themselves consciously nearer God 
than the unfortunate ones , who only

frieedom. You are keeping the flag 
flying, and that alone is no small 
service. You are doing the necessary 
work of the country, and are deserv
ing of its support and enoounage-

EDWARD T. O’DWYER,
Bishop of Limerick.

"Besides owing a deep debt of gra
titude to our representatives for aIl 
they have done in the past, we ex
pect them to help us still more dur
ing the coming session in Parlia
ment. Surely it is our plain duty tQ 
supply them with tho aid they' re
quir'd to do tj£e work we ask them to 
do for our country and ourselves."

R. A. ^SHEEHAN,
Bishop of Waterford and Liamorc.

English reporter recently overwhelm
ed him, and is worth repeating : 
"There are dens of iniquity in the 
world, are there not? Then why 
should) there not be temples of 
sweetness and purity."—The Moni
tor, Newark.

A Cell From a Deatnbi d

When Rev, E. M. Culiname was 
pastor of Niles, Mich., he was called 
one night to the bedside of a com
mercial traveller, who was taken 
sick suddenly at ore of the hotels. 
"I am a Protestant, " was the first 
word of the sick man, "but I sent 
for you, Father, to receive me into 

the Catholic Church. I know the 
importance of the step I am about 
to take, for I attended several mis
sions for non-Catbolics, given t\y 
Father Kress in, Ohio, where I live, 
and I had intended to ask to be re
ceived on my return to my home af
ter this trip. However, I feel that 
I shall not reach Ohio alive."

It required little in the wttv of in
struction, reports Father Cuiinane, 
for the man seemed to have made a 
thorough study of the books given 
him at the missions. "I offered to 
return the same night with Holy 
Communion," said the priest. "Bv 
all means," was the ready response; 
"I want to receive my Divine Lord." 
(hi the morrow the convert's soul 
passed to Its reward and his body 
was claimed by his Protestant rela
tives.-—Catholic Universe.

Verse. They were not small bits of 
verse, either, but from sixteen to 
eighteen lines every day, as the 
average at the close of the year in
dicates.

Father O’Neill is a methodical 
walker, setting aside three hours a 
day for his pet exercise, and allow
ing no variation of heat or cold 
to interfere with the pas tame, ex
cept to walk further on cold or bod 
days. Last week when the mercury 
hung .around zero and other people 
lingered in warm quarters, Father 
O'Neill stretched his daily jaunt of 
four, miles to five or six.

The devotion of this poet-priest to 
walking as an exercise began in 
1906 and has more then justified 
his belief in its health-giving 'pro
perties, as he has never had a day's 
illness since be began walking re
gularly. The practise may be com
mended to others of sedentary ha
bits, who if they cannot also write 
verse as does Father O'Neill, they 
may vary the dull prose of every 
day existence by healthful glimpses 
of the groat out-of-doors.

In Messina the foundation stone of 
, the great church to be reared in 
I memory of the hundred-thousand 
: dead that perished in the earthquake 
was laid recently by the Archbishop 
of that See, Mgr. D’Arrigo, wno was 
attended by almost all the clergy 
and municipal authorities of thle 
ruined city.

The Sisters of the Visitation *t 
Annctiy, France, will have to vacate 
the mother house of the order. They 
have, decided to emigrate to Eng
land, and Archbishop Boorne has 
blessed their undertaking by building 
a church and monastery in London. 
It is generally known that they 
French government confiscated 
their property without a dollar /of 
indemnity.
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Net Se Atrocious After All.

Archbishop Ireland made a strong 
statement at St. Paul on January 
4, when he said: '1As a plain matter 
of fact, there are no 'atrocities’ in 
the Congo. This may not be taken 
as meaning tho* every minor official 
in the territory is guiltless of un
justifiable greed, or of blameworthy 
treatment of the natives, or that the 
Belgian operations, on the! whole, 
in a new and untried field of labor, 
were at all times free from abuses 
of any kind. But that the oft-pro- 
claimbd atrocities took place and 
were the results of a general ad
ministration, is entirely false.

"Official documents and reports of 
disinterested and unprejudiced trav
elers are now being listened to, and 
the bogy of 'atrocities’ is being more 
or less put to rest.

J'The agitation had its origin in. 
England among fanatical preachers 
and unscrupulous merchants. The 
preachers were ' irritated that a Ca
tholic ruler should hold sway over 
such an immetuto territory."

•With regards to the question/ of 
the French schools the Osseryh-tore 
Romano points out that the defend
ing of thoir rights by Christians 
cannot be reckoned disorderly. If 
there bo disorder it ; muet be/attribu
ted to the government that perse
cutes them. It points out/ that the
timely stand of the bis 
conductive to u-ltir 
submission which coi 
iporary.

i Is more
''than"

only be tem-

BELLS.
I, the President of the "Equitable” 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, as- 
per paragraph 164 of the insurance 
law, call a meeting of the members 
of this Company on Tuesday, the 
25th. of January, 1910, at the office 
of the Company, .160 St. James st., 
Montreal, in connection with the de
posit to be made to the Çîovemment 
and in reference to the mutual sys
tem of this company.

S. T. WILLETT,
President.

Chambly Canton, Que.,
Montreal, December 31st, 1909-

i TBDE WITNESS is prieted an* 
■IHdiil at 816 Lofi*uch*ti*r* 
•rest wwt. Wewtrea! Can., bf

An impressiive and 
was witnessed at Indb 
Town. Me., on Chris- 
t-he Pobobscot Indians, 
ancient faith and cui 
past, assembled to assii 
nipht Mass. More edify! 
the fact that, most of

ifying sight 
Island, Old 
Eve, when 

to the 
of the 

at mid- 
still was 

Voongrego-
tion received Holy Communion.

Te Tax Churches is Italy.

Official Italy ie to enter a fresh 
chapter on its war on religion—it 
will tax AM church property.

From St. Peter’s and the Vatican 
palace down to the humblest or
phanage and the smallest oomvertt, 
all ecclesiastical buildings will have 
to pav an annual tribute to the ma
levolent forces that are back of the 
Sardinian monarchy. The 
sum of 816.000,000 will 
every vear from the i 
.(■’hweto «md-be * 
secular

the

of the nation, compels this extreme 
step," says .the "devil's advocate” 
put forward by the government to 
defend this imposition.

Who will pay these taxes? The, 
Catholics of Italy. They already 
bear their full share .of. the burden 
of supporting? "united Italy." Why 
should they be singled out for direct 
spoliation? Why should not the 
present common taxes be increased 
sufficiently to meet the growing ex
penditures of the nation?

111118 taxation of God’s property, 
so like sacrilege in a Catholic coun
try, is only the first Btop to the 
seizure of all sue* property by the 
antt-Catholic forces, colled the goj- 

The saving», the ready
of the parishes, colleges, 

and convents, will first 
by the thieves, and then

Vo'. LIX., N

THE YEAR 
CATH(

Catholic Wrilen 
viewed by Chi

The close of th 
table addition to 
tfcolic poetry, a v- 
ol Louise Imogen 
world's best kno1 
Guiney has been 
for some years pa 
but now she reti 
jatd with nmv 
her undeniably gr< 
still greater fulfill
logs/' is the titl< 
happily givee 1 
poems. It cc 
poems, ' ' say her 
this Catholic po 
tion has never 
that oould not ra 
Sustained dramat 
ehe individualize* 
to them a tone, t 
no other hns giver 
gleam of light am 
shades of thought 
divine radiance of 
rapture and enthui 
devotion arc all v 
Her new book oo 
0f this. No wore 
Guiney has an ir 
She is Gatholic a! 
devotedlv so.

“The Prison SI 
Poems," by Thom: 
Heve, the first ool 
this poet’s work, 
been known for ,vh 
tritmted to the be 
the country. His 
ahead of the comn 
trv of the day. 1 
onlv beauty, hut 
ere force and att 
but it Is even and

The characteristf. 
Walsh"s poetry are 
monolitan scone of
press!onr—he nine's 
Bessie p.nd ir the f 
Fnd Is ivmallv at- I 
end somewhat fi
Imn'mprv, and an ”T 
thnt oven the mnlv 
of ondnegs owd tend
V'bnUv t ATyiTVoy.

One would not n 
that Thomas Wal 
He shows his faith 
his appreciation of 
ties hallowed by rc 
of all in his spiritu 
when he sings of C 
Bethlehem and Na 
the heart with the 
city of his love, 
thought is expreaset 
the lamb which the 
to Bethlehem the 
morn; and "At Nazi 
the Divine Child 
birthday, reminding 
the gifts the Id 
brought Him, is th 
ly pathetic.

If we have not yt 
try, adopted a < 
Cult, we have, beyt 
Francis Thompson C 
Bay more of that 
here than tp remark 
not fancy bis poetr; 
Btrange, while other 
—hentiÇ a cult. Bi 
son Towne, one of 
Caltbolic .poets, has 
far more valuable tl 
Francis Thomson; h 
him, and sung worth 
contribution to the 
poetry is "The Quit 
ether poems"—the'" 
ing Thompson. Mr. 
rave; he sings. And 
of his book is a goo 
which to gauge his 
same Catholic spir 
for in all Catholic 
beautifies these poem 
alone that is unforf 
ful, telling the etori 
dreamed by the Bles 
dream wherein she s 
Babe dead; and th< 
Lady from that dr 
with such a thrill ol 
one’s heart is filled.

William Winter, o 
ablest critics—and oi 
a® well as critical - 
a deep appreciation 
spirit—said this of . 
Groarty’s Wander Sc 
will read theee poeo 
emotion of mingled 
pleasure, or without 
the author is a gent 
beauttiy, ton/domees, 
grace.” Mr. Winter 
McGroftPty’s poems i 
venerable critic says 
simple songs; thei 
their simplicity. Thd 
Is not so much ooror 
pealing, with a tench 
touching. Hie poem 
that some love to ke 
books, and to read < 
again.

There Is not muc 
fashioned’” simple pc 
nowadays. There ar 
few "people’s poems ’ 
«f Rimes, by Deni. À


